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ABSTRACT 
Hurnic substances are ubiquitous in soils and sediments. Because of their 
agricultural and environmental importance humic substances have been the- subject of 
much research. One of the most crucial components of this research has been the 
investigation of their formation pathways in nature. The Maillard (browning) reaction 
involving the polycondensation of carbohydrates and amino acids has been postulated as 
being an important abiotic pathway for humic substance Formation. However. there are 
significant gaps in knowledge. The catalytic role of minerals common in soils and 
sediments in the Maillard reaction and the resultant formation of humic substances in 
nature is little understood and the effect of light is unknown. 
In the present dissertation it is shown that bimessite. a revavalent mangmese 
oxide common in soil and sediment environments. exerted a pronounced catallytic effect 
on the Maillard reaction behveen glucose and glycine both at room temperature (25°C) 
and particularly at 45°C. a surficial soil temperature frequently encountered in tropical 
and subtropical regions. and even in temperate regions during the summer months. 
Light. even of moderate intensity. exerted a significant promoting effect on 
browning in the glucose-glycine-birnessite system. The catalytic effect of birnessite on 
the Maillard reaction was still evident even under conditions of complete darkness and 
therefore may occur at any depth in soil and related environments. 
MoiecuIar topoIogical shape analysis was appIied to investigate the initial 
reaction between glucose and giycine to form the Amadori compound fructosylg[ycine 
which is an intermediate product in the Maillard reaction. Molecular [so-Density 
Contours (MLDCO's), eIectron density contour faces of constant electron density. were 
constructed for glucose, gIycine and hctosyiglycine. The structure of the .Amadori 
compound was optimized at a quantum mechanical level and its ground state electron 
energy calculated. The calculations indicate that the hado r i  compound and water on 
one hand and the separate entities glucose and glycine on the other hand are very close 
to each other in terms of their ground state energy. Therefore the reaction between 
glucose and glycine to form the Amadori compound is slow. 
Polyphenols in terrestrial and aquatic environments are regarded as important 
precursors in the formation of humic substances. [n the presence of catechol. the 
acceIerating effect of bimessite on the polymerization and polycondensation in h e  
glucose-glpcine-catechol ternary system was even more dramatic compared with the 
catalytic effect on the Maillard reaction alone. This points to a linking of the polypheno1 
and Maillard reaction pathways into an integrated pathway - a significant advancement 
in the understanding of natural hurnification processes. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Humic substances have been a field of study for centuries, and may be defined based 
on today's knowledge as "a general category of naturally occumng, heterogeneous 
organic substances that can generalty be characterized as being yellow to black in 
colour. of high molecular weight and refractory" (Aiken et al.. 1985). They are 
ubiquitous and can be found wherever organic matter is decomposing or has been 
transposed as is the case in sediments (Hayes et al.. 1989). 
The relative importance of abiotic and biotic processes in humification in soils 
and sediments still remains obscure even though much research has been devoted to 
them (Huang, 1990). Abiotic transformations of organic material in soil have often been 
ignored in the past because of the experimental difficulty of distinguishing abiotic 
processes from microbiological ones (McBride. 1994) especially since they often occur 
together. For example the oxidative polymerization of phenols. which is an important 
precursor reaction in the formation of humic substances. is catalysed both by enzymes 
and abiotic (inorganic) catalysts (Dec and Bollag, 1990; Huang, 1990: Bollag, 1992 
Shindo and Huang, 1992 Pal et al., 1994; BoUag et al., 1995: Wang and Huang, 1997). 
NevertheIess, over the last four decades, many soil scientists have derived &om 
experimental results a common theory that humic substances are also formed by 
heterogeneous catalytic effect of inorganic components of soiIs (Wang et al. 1986: 
Huang 1990). Presently, the oxidative polymerization of polyphenols in soils is thought 
to be one of the major processes of formation of humic substances (Wang et al. 1986). 
Many soil inorganic components including oxides, hydroxides, oxyhydroxides. short- 
range ordered (SRO) minerals, clay-size layer silicates, primary minerals and natural 
soils have been shown to possess the ability to abiotically transform natural and 
anthropogenic organic compounds in soils. 
The Maillard reaction was initially proposed by Maillard (1  912, 1913) who 
investigated the formation of yellow-brown to dark-brown "pigments" or melanoidins 
upon refluxing solutions of glucose and lysine together. Since then. evidence has 
accumulated which suggests that natural humic substances may be produced by 
condensation reactions between sugars and amino acids (Hodge, 1953: Ikan et a[.. 1996). 
Of rhe short-range ordered metal oxides, manganese oxides have by Far the 
strongest catalytic et'fect (Shindo and Huang, 1982. 1984a: Huang 2000). Indeed. Mn 
oxides are considered the most important abiotic redox active minerals found in many 
soils and sediments (Risser and Bailey. 1992). The ability of Mn oxides to coat other 
mineral surtices. thereby imparting increased reactivity allows them to exert a catalytic 
effect that is much greater than their actual abundance (Bartlen. 1986). 
Although the Maillard reaction is perceived to be an important pathway in 
hurnification processes. it is slow under ambient conditions (Hedges. 1978). Since 
bimessite is a very reactive Mn oxide common in soils and sediments. it is hypothesized 
in the present dissertation that it couid catalyze the MaiIlard reaction and the resultant 
formation of humic substances in nature. Birnessite may also protect the substrates 
against microbiai decomposition by absorbing them into micropores and internal 
surfaces which are too smalI to permit the entry of hydrolytic enzymes produced by the 
microorganisms. Moreover. plyphenols that have been shown to be important precursors 
in the abiotic formation of humic substances (Shindo and Huang, 1982) could dso interact 
with the Maillard reaction resulting in the formation of hutnic polycondensates. 
The objectives of the present research were: (1) to investigate bimessite catalysis 
of the Maillard reaction between glucose and glycine and the resultant formation OF 
humic substances; (2) to investigate the influence of light on birnessite catalysis of the 
Maillard reaction: (3) to attempt to model the formation of a Maillard reaction 
intermediate using ab inirio computation tecfiniques and (4) to investigate the catalytic 
role of bimessite in polycondensation of glycine and glucose as influenced by catechol. 
The evidence that bimessite exerts a catalytic role in the Maillard reaction and 
the resultant formation of humic substances would advance the tiontiers of knowledge 
on the mechanisms of humification. Further. the integration of the polyphenol and 
Maillard reaction pathways would be a significant advancement in the understanding of 
natural hurnification processes. 
2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 The Nature of Soil Organic Matter 
One of the most important processes in the carbon cycle is that of humification. 
the process whereby various organic molecules found in biomass consisting of dead and 
decaying plant and animal remains are converted into soil organic matter or humus 
(Wershaw. 1994). The dead biomass can be mineralized or transformed by enzymatic or 
non-enzymatic degradation reactions into a series of complex organic compounds 
(Bollag et al., 1998). This process occurs in two stages (Hayes. 199t). The initial step 
involves a series of degradative processes leading to the formation of substrates. Not ail 
organic residues are completely converted and a substantial portion such as the more 
refractory lignin subunits are little changed (Kogel-Knaber, 1993). This is followed by 
further transformation of the substrates and refractory components via a series of 
complex synthetic processes which result in the formation of humus. 
2.1.1 Chemical Composition 
The chemical composition of soil organic matter is estimated to consist of: 
carbohydrates, 10% ; N-components (including proteins. peptides. amino acids, purines. 
pyrimidines. and heterocyclics), 10% lipids (alkanes, alkenes, fatty acids and esters). 
10% and humic substances approximately 70% (Schniaer. 1991). These are average 
values for agricultural soils and may vary in specific environments. SoiI studies on 
carbohydrates. N-containing compounds and lipids. have benefited h m  advances by 
organic chemists and biochemists specializing in these domains. However advances in 
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humic substance chemisny have come about largely as the result of research by soil 
chemists and, to a considerably lesser extent, coal chemists (Schnitzer and Schulten, 
1998). 
2.1.2 Occurrence and Distribution 
The major groups of natwaIIy occurring polymers are: i) cellulose; ii) 
hemicelluloses; iii) lignin; iv) non-Iignin aromatic compounds such as tannins, 
flavonoids, various phenols and aromatic acids; v) lipids, vi) cutin and suberin; vii) 
nitrogenous compounds; and viii) humic substances. The tirst three are the major 
components of vascular piant cell walls whereas phenols and aromatic acids can also be 
formed by the degradation of lignin. CeIlulose. hemicelluloses and proteins are rapidly 
degraded while lignin and lipids are much more refcactory in nature (Allison, 1973). 
These naturally occurring polymers are described below. 
1) Cellulose: The cell walls of the majority of vascular plants consist primarily of 
cellulose a homopolymer of P-D-glucose. The glucose units are linked via 1 A-glucosidic 
bonds into relatively long and straight chains which are bound in parallel by hydrogen 
bonding and form groups caIIed fibrils (Wershaw. 1994). The fibrils can range in 
diameter fiom 2.5 to 20 nm depending on plant tissue type (Harada and Cbte. 1985). 
2) Hemicelluloses: Hemicelluloses are polysaccharides which as a group constitute 
about one-third of the dry weight of most higher land plants (Wiikie. 1983). They are 
abundant in lignified ceIts and within plant cetl 4 1 s  form an aqueous gel containing 
bundles of celIuIose microfibrils embedded in regular or irregular orientations. Unlike 
cellulose, they are readily hydrolyzed by acid focming sugars such as L-arabiuose, D- 
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xylose, D-mannose, D-glucose, L-rhamnose, D-glucuronic acid, 4-O-methyI-D- 
glucuronic acid, and D-gdactouronic acid (Wilkie, 1983). 
3) Lignin: LigJlin is one of the three major constituents (together with cellulose and 
hemiceltdoses) of plant cell walls. Whereas cellulose and hemicelluloses are 
polysaccharides that form chain-like polymers, lignin consists of aromatic poiymers 
which are composed of three phenyl propane monomers, i-e.. coniferyl alcohol, sinapyl 
alcohol and p-hydroxycinnarny 1 alcohol (Figure 2.1). The proportions of each monomer 
vary with plant type (Wershaw, 1994). 
Coniferyi alcohol p-Hydroxycinnamyl Sinapyl alcohol 
alcohol 
Figure 2.1 Chemical structure of the lignin monomeric units coniferyl. p- 
hydroxycimamyl, and sinapyl alcohols (Stevenson. 1994). 
Some lignin found in wood is present in the form of Iignin-carbohydrate 
complexes with the phenyipropane groups attached to hemicellulosic chains by benzyl 
ether linkages (Koshijima et al.. 1989).The molecular weights of the complexes range 
from 600 to 800 Daltons. The carbohydrate portions are hydrophilic in nature while the 
Iignin portions are generally more hydrophobic. The mineralization of Lignin in soil is 
not well understood but the degradation is an extremely important process because of the 
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formation of phenolic compounds, such as catechol, pyrogallol, orcinol, syringic acid 
and ferulic acid, which are vital in humification mechanisms (Bollag et al.. 1998). 
4) Non-lignin aromatic compounds: Many non-lignin aromatic compounds also occur in 
nature such as the tannins, flavoncrids, various phenols and aromatic acids. Tannins are 
non-lignin derived aromatic compounds found in plants. They are found in considerably 
lower quantities than lignin in plants and probably make a correspondingly lesser 
contribution to humic substance structure. 
5) Lipids: Lipids are water-insoluble compounds that are extracted from plant or animal 
cells by nonpolar organic solvents. Commonly used terms for lipids include fats. oils and 
waxes. The triglycerides are the most abundant lipids: two other important categories are 
the phospholipids and the steroids (Wershaw. 1994). 
6) Cutin and suberin: Cutin. the polymeric material that coats epidermal cells of leaves. 
bc t ions  as a barrier to water loss From plant tissue. Chemically it is a polyester 
composed of hydroxy and hydroxy-epoxy fatty acids (Kolattukudy and Espelie, 1985). 
Suberin is the polymeric coating on cork cells Iocated between the inner and outer bark 
layers. but its composition is still not Wly understood (Kolattukudy and Espelie. 1985). 
7) Nitrogen compounds: Nitrogen-containing compounds are relatively abundant in soil 
organic matter (Wershaw. 1994). Amino sugars are present in microbial celI walls and 
extracellular poiysaccharide secretions (Joergensen and Meyer. 1990). Various studies 
have demonstrated that a si-hficant proportion of the nitrogenous compounds in soil 
humic substances consist of proteins or amino acids and amino sugars. Proteinaceous 
material in soil originates From animals, plants, and microorganisms; proteins and 
peptides of plant tissues are rich in aianine, glycine and lysine (McKeague et al.. 1986). 
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8) Humic substances: Because of their importance, humic substances are treated in a 
separate section below. 
2.13. Humic substances 
' h e  terminology of humic chemistry has a long history dating from the early 
work of Achard ( 1  786) who extracted a dark precipitate from peat using dilute aqueous 
NaOH that we now call "humic substances." Hurnic substances are a whole group of 
organic compounds formed in soil and aquatic environments which. because of their 
complex nature, are typicalIy defined as including d l  of the soil. water or sediment 
organic compounds except the proteins, polysaccharides and lipids (Buffle. 1990). 
They comprise the bulk (circa 70%) of the organic constituents of most soiI and 
sediment environments. Because living organisms are made up of a very large number 
of different organic compounds, their degradation and the possible recombination of the 
resulting products may lead to an almost inftnite variety of different organic structures. 
It is. therefore, not surprising that humic substances exhibit a broad range of properties. 
even if they behave as a whole at the macroscopic environmental level. This whole 
group of compounds is operationally divided into the so-called hlvic and humic 
Fractions and humin. for the sake of simplicity. However a close study of any particular 
property (e.g.. molecuIar weight or functional group content) of the whole group often 
shows that it follows a wide frequency distribution. without a clear demarcation between 
fulvic acid and humic acid (Buffle, 1990). 
Although humic chemistry has evolved through an interesting course over the 
Iast 200 years. soiI scientists generally agree on four terms (Aiken et al.. 1985): 
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1) Aumic substances: a general category of naturally occurring, biogenic, 
heterogeneous organic substances From soil or sediment that can be characterised as 
being yellow to black in colour, of high molecular weight and refractory in nature. 
2) Humic acids: Humic acids consist of the hction of hurnic substances that is 
precipitated fiom aqueous solutions when the pH is decreased below 2 (Aiken et al.. 
1985). Hence humic acids may well be present in solution in natural waters. Soil 
scientists generally consider hurnic acids to be that fraction of organic matter which is 
precipitated at pH 1 From the aqueous alkaline extracts of soil (Hayes et al., 1989). 
3) Fulvic acids: A fraction of humic substances that is soluble under all 
conditions of pH. 
4) Humin: A fraction of hurnic substances that is so intimately bound with soil 
minerals that it is not soluble in water at any pH value. 
One of the most definitive characteristics of humic substances is that these acidic 
organic molecules are large, with molecular weights ranging from 2500 to >I00 000 
Daltons (Hedges. 1988). and as a result are incredibly complicated in structure (Bollag et 
al.. 1998). Fulvic acids represent the low-molecular weight fraction of the hurnic 
substances group. Their molecuIar weights range fiom a few hundred to a few thousand 
Daltons. whereas those of the hurnic acids range from thousands to hundreds of 
thousands (Bufile. 1990). Since most common biochemical structure units such as 
simple sugars. amino acids, fatty acids, and cinnamyl alcohoIs (the building blocks of 
lignins) have molecular weights less than 500 Daltons. it can be inferred that hurnic 
substances must dtimately result from abiotic and biotic polperisation and 
poIycondensation reactions involving such small precursors. 
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Another important characteristic of humic substances in terms of their formation 
mechanisms is that only a hct ion of the polymers (up to 20%) can typicdly be 
accounted for as recognisable biochemicals, with the remainder present in a wide and 
complex variety of polycondensation products (Thurman, 1985). 
A third universal property of humic substances is that they contain significant 
amounts of nitrogen (Hedges, 1988). Amino acids, the most common nitrogenous 
substances in living organisms, however, exhibit little tendency to spontaneously 
combine with each other under most "natural" conditions (Hedges, 1978) and are 
themseIves usually a minor component of humic polymers (Thurman. 1985). Therefore, 
the presence of nitrogen in humic substances has been taken as evidence for 
polycondensation reactions which involve nitrogenous precursors. Schnitzer ( 1 985) 
noted that approximatety 30 % of the nitrogen in fulvic and humic acids extracted fiom 
temperate soils originates from amino acids. This rises to 50 % for tropical soils. The 
respective contents of amino sugars for temperate soils are 1 to 2 % for hurnic acid 
nitrogen and between 4 and 5 % for fulvic acid nitrogen. For tropical soils this rises to 3 
to 5 % for humic acids and 8 to 9 % for hlvic acids. Both Schnitzer (1985) and 
Stevenson (1986) note that 30 to 50 % of the nitrogen in soil humic substances is of 
unknown chemical origin. This unknown nitrogen can be divided into hydrolyzabie 
unknown nitrogen and insoluble nitrogen species (Wershaw, 1994). Such unidentified 
nitrogenous compounds could include Schiff bases formed by the reaction of amino 
p u p s  in proteins and/or amino acids with carboyxl groups fiom l ip in  degradation 
products, and melanoidin polymers formed by Maillard reaction polycondensations 
between amino acids and reducing sugars. 
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Humic substances are typically yellow to brown-black in colour and acidic in 
nature. Thus humic molecules must contain, in addition to acidic functionai groups, 
conjugating systems of resonating electrons capable of absorbing blue light. Although 
the acidity of hurnic substances can be assumed to be largeiy due to the presence of 
carboxylic and phenolic Functionalities, the range of possible chromophores is broad and 
includes both benzene and furan ring systems. Incorporated into the humic polymers are 
various phenols, quinones. heterocyclics, and benzoic acids containing reactive 
carboxyl. hydroxyl, carbonyl, and thiol groups that can bind with carbohydrates and 
amino acids (Bollag et al.. 1998). 
Fulvic and humic acids originating born soil include a larger proportion of 
aromatic compounds (in particular benzene carboxylic and phenolic compounds) 
whereas the hlvic and humic acids from sediments and aquatic sources (i-e.. those 
formed in lakes. rivers and oceans) are much more aliphatic (Buffle. 1990). The fraction 
of carbon that is aromatic in nature in humic extracts can vary From 10 to 74% 
(Sihombing et al.. 1991). All humic substances are fairly resistant to biological 
degradation, i.e.. refmctory: their mean residence times are often in the range of 
centuries to mil tennia (Buffle. 1990). 
Humic substances occur ubiquitously in terrestriaI and aquatic environments. 
indicating that many precursors and several formation pathways exist. Distinguishing 
among these pathways has been difficult because individual scientists have tended to 
concentrate their efforts on specitic types of samples (e.g., soil. sediment or water) for 
which different isolation or hctionation methods are often used (Thman.  1985). 
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2.13.1 Structure 
The macromo1ecuIes of humic substances, formed from a wide variety of 
precursors and in a range of conditions. present highly complex mixtures of molecules. 
These substances have defied ail attempts at separation into pure. or reasonabiy pure 
fractions. and thus the investigator has no choice but to work with mixtures. Therein lies 
the greatest dificulty in studies of humic structures. Despite the remarkable advances 
that have been made in chemistry. it is important to realise that in order to make progress 
in studies of structures of macromolecules. there is a need to work with pure or 
reasonably pure substances. There is often a tendency to assume that the investigative 
tools of the chemist are more powerful than their performance would imply. All 
investigative tools. be they chemical or physicai. may of course be applied to any 
sample, regardless of its simplicity or complexity. and data will be obtained. However 
interpretations of these samples will be severely restricted when mixtures are 
considered. Such difficulties are extreme in the cases of humic substances. which 
represent the epitome of molecular heterogeneity and complexity. 
The search tbr structure in humic substances can be said to have undergone 
several phases which may be appropriately designated as the following (Ziechrnann. 
1988): 
I) Introduction of concepts and an extensive nomenclature ( 1780-1 850): 
2) Presentation of the first detailed structural formulae (I 920- 1970): 
3) Comparable endeavours to (2) above to derive modeb without chemical 
details ( 1950 onwards); 
4) Application of modem physical techniques for an improvement of structural 
understanding (1 950 ontvards): 
1; 
5) Eiucidation of the genesis of humic substances as a contribution to their 
structural investigation. 
The start of this development may be seen in the first attempts of classical 
chemistry to treat and characterise hurnic substances by the creation of nomenclature 
such as humic acids, hlvic acids, hymatomelanic acids, and even crenic or apocrenic 
acids. These attempts were connected with such names as Berzelius (1  839) and Hoppe- 
Seyler (1889) and others. The next point in this direction was the assignment of a 
structural formula to humic substances. 
Dragunov et al. (1948) proposed a model with aromatic and quinonoid rings 
connected by several bridges (Figure 2.2). 
Figure 2.2 Dragunov et aI's ( t 948) structure of a humic acid molecule. 
The observed functional groups of humic acids are Iike non-hurnic substances (e-g.. 
carbohydrates. peptides). KIeinhempel's model (1970) is only sIightly altered but offers 
more details (Figure 2.3). 
Figure 2.3. Linking of structural units according to KIeinhempel(l970). 
The molecules in Schnitzer's model (1972) (Figure 2.4) are composed of distinct 
benzene rings. substituted by phenolic and carboxylic acid groups. The interconnection 
of the so-called "building blocks" is based merely on hydrogen bonds. 
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Figure 2.4 The structure of fulvic acids according to Schnitzer (1972). 
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In conjunction with this period was the formulation of structurd models which 
lacked distinctive details. This would at first seem to be an apparent regression, 
Nevertheless, the model could still provide useful information, For example, an attempt 
in this direction is the formulation of the principle of structure in humic substances by 
Thielr and Kettner (1953), which involved a coordination with parts of molecules and 





Figure 2.5 The structural model of humic substances by Thiele and Kettner ( 1953). 
The model was modified by Pauli (1967). who considered the spatial order of magnitude 
(Figure 2.6). Pauli describes the hurnic particle as a micetle. from the point of view of 
colloid chemistry. formed by poIyones and monones. In this region of the building 
stones. nuclei, bridges. and fhctional groups can be observed in more detaiI and in 
distinct dimensions. 
Macro nutlemq amrklmlrW?~ 
roo - 160 t 
Figure 2.6 The structure of humus molecules according to Pauli (1967). 
Thurman and Malcolm (1983) attempted to consider. using a three step 
"separate-degrade-identifl" approach, the problem of structural analysis of hurnic 
substances. The separation methods they applied were gel filtration. adsorption 
chromatography. pH gradient adsorption chromatography, and anion and cation 
exchange. Chlorination and methylation with 13c were carried out. and identification 
took place using "C nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy. Finally 
numerous data were obtained by elemental analysis and by the determination of the 
L'unctional groups. the aromatic and aliphatic parts. the mount of amino acids and 
carbohydrates, and the molecuIar weight. 
Ziechmann (1988) proposed a basic structure for naturaily occurring htrmic 
substances (Figure 2.7): 
system of humic substances 
BS nudws structures 
RG per~pher~c groups 
Hh hydrotlon 
SB breaklng pos~tlons 
-a t funct~onal groups 
I ~e metot Ions 
N-Hmt nonhumlc substances 
Hh Rstt 
Figure 2.7 Pattern of the basic structures of humic substances (Ziechrnann. 1 988). 
Further contributions to a chemical structure for hurnic substances were 
13 provided by Schulten and Schnitzer (1991) based on long-term chemical. C nuclear 
magnetic resonance spectroscopy, pyrolysis-field ionization mass spectrometry and 
Curie-point pyrolysis-gas spectrometry of extracted humic acids and whole soils. Their 
structure for humic acid which is based on alkyibenzenes. alkyl naphthalene and 
alkylphenanthrenes has a high aliphatic content. Humic acids have been reported to 
contain up to 10 % of carbohydrates by weight (Lowe. 1978) and a similiar content was 
reported for nitrogenous material in KA (Khan and Sowden. 1971). Schnitzer and 
SchuIten (1998) proposed a structure for humic acid of molecular formula 
Cf12H38110124N12 and molecular weight of 6650.8492 g mol-' (Figure 2.8). 
Figure 2.8 Two-dimensional chemical smcture for hurnic acids (Schulten and 
Schnitzer. 1993). 
RecentIy Conte and Piccolo (1999) have challenged the traditional assumption 
that humic substances are large polymers that possess linear or coiled conformations. 
They consider humic substances in solution to consist of looseIy bound. reversible self- 
associations of relatively smail molecules and the dominant binding Forces holding them 
together are intermoIecdar hydrophobic interactions. 
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Humic substances by their very complexity pose a challenge in attempts to 
elucidate their structure. Many spectroscopic methods are of limited use in the 
information they provide because of the polymeric and polyelectrolytic nature of hunk 
substances (MacCarthy and Rice, 1985). Essentially two different approaches are 
possible: 
1) Chemical or pyrolytic degradative studies using techniques such as pyrolysis-tield 
ionization mass spectrometry (Py-FLMS) and Curie-point pyrolysis-gas 
chromatographic-mass spectrometry (Py-GC-MS). Developments in these two 
techniques have allowed the creation of two and three dimensional structural models of 
humic substances (Schnitzer and Schulten, 1998). 
3) Spectroscopic. non-degradative studies such as (a) Ultraviolet-visible absorption 
spectroscopy. (b) Infrared absorption spectrometry, (c) Nuclear Magnetic Resonance 
(NMR) spectroscopy - both solid state and liquid, (d) Electron Spin Resonance (ESR) 
spectroscopy, (e) X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, ( f )  Rarnan spectroscopy. (g) and 
Fiuorescence spectroscopy. Of these methods. NMR has shown the most promise. and 
gone the furthest in shedding light on humic substance structure. Some of the 
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spectroscopy methods are described below. 
Ultraviolet-visible absorption spectroscopy - Absorption of radiation in the ultraviolet 
(UV) and visible regions of the electromagnetic spectrum results from electronic 
transitions involving bonding electrons (Brown, 1980). The UV-visible region of the 
spectrum is generally divided into three parts; the vacuum UV (I00 to 200 nm), the CN 
(200 to 400 MI), and the visible (400 to 800 nm). The vacuum LTV range. however. is 
not usefd for the study of humic substances, because water and most other solvents used 
with humic substances absorb strongly in this region (Bloom and Lenheer, 1989). 
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Strong absorption in the UV region is expected for entities such as humic and 
fulvic acids which contain aromatic groups. The UV-visible spectra for discrete aromatic 
compounds substituted with COOH and OH groups show not only that these compounds 
absorb strongly in the UV region but also that. in general. absorbance increases with 
decreasing wavelength down to about 210 to 240 nm. The very strong absorbance at 
very short wavelengths (e-g., 210 nm) can be attributed to the benzenoid bands of 
carboxyphenols (Baes and Bloom. 1990). In humic substances. heterogeneous 
substitution results in chromophores with overlapping bands (MacCarthy and Rice. 
1985). AIso, slight differences in the bonding environment of a macromolecular 
structure can result in spectral shifts (Brown. 1980). 
Non-aromatic chromophores may also contribute to UV absorption in humic 
substances. These could include a$-unsaturated ketones and dicarbonyls. An especidly 
active dicarbonyl is p-benzoquinone. which absorbs strongly in the W region and 
absorbs weakly in the short-wavelength region of the visible spectrum. Solution pH 
affects the spectra of humic substances by causing a change in the absorption maximum. 
and absorptivity of the chromophores due to the ionisation or protonation of carboxyi 
and hydroxyl groups. Also, ionisation or protonation can cause conformational changes 
in the macromotecular structure that result in greater or lesser exposure of chromophores 
to the solvent (Brown. 1980; Baes and BIoom. 1990). The absorption spectra of humic 
substances in the visible region are generally featureless with increasing absorbance at 
shorter wavelength (Flaig et al.. 1975; Hayes and SwiR 1978: Stevenson 1994: Baes 
and BLoom, 1990). Despite the lack of discrete visible bands, absorption in the UV- 
visible region has been of great interest to many scientists and the ratio of the 
absorbance at 465 rn to that at 665 nm (E4/E6 ratio) is commonly used to characterise 
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hurnic substances (Kononova 1966; Flaig et a]., 1975; Chen et al., 1977; Ghosh and 
Schitzer, 1979; Stevenson, 1994). The E,& ratios of humic acids are generally less 
than 5 whereas those for l lv ic  acids are generally greater than 5. The ratio varies with 
the source of a humic substance (Kononova, 1966). UV-visibIe absorption maxima of 
phenol, salicylic acid and benzoquinone species are shown in Table 2.1 (Scott. 1964). 
Table 2.1 UV visible absorption mavima of phenol. salicylic acid and p-benzoquinone 
species (Scott, 1964) 
Compound Amax, am 
Phenol 210.270 
Salicyt ic acid 204,236,307 
p-Benzoquinone 141.28 1.434 
The absorbance and E$EL ratios of humic or hlvic acids vary with pH (Chen et 
ai.. 1977: Ghosh and Schnitzer 1979: Baes and Bloom. 2990). With decreasing pH. the 
absorbance decreases (Ghosh and Schnitzer. 1979; Tsutmki and Kuwatsuka 1979). SaIt 
concentrations can also affect absorbance and EL/EC ratios (Ghosh and Schniuer. 1979) 
as can the solvent used (Baes and BIoom, 1990). 
The source of the weak absorption of visible radiation by humic substances is 
uncertain (Bloom and Lenheer, 2989)- SimpIe aromatic structures that can be used to 
account for UV absorption do not absorb in the visible region. Simple quinones absorb 
visible radiation, but only very weakly at wavelengths greater than 500 nm. Three 
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explanations have been offered for the observed absorption by humic substances in the 
visible region: 
1. Humic substances contain chromophoric groups that absorb visible radiation; 
these chrornophores would have to possess extended conjugation of unsaturated bonds 
beyond single aromatic rings (Tsutsuki and Kuwatsuka. 1979), e.g. as shown in Figure 
2.9 below; 
3. The apparent absorption of visible radiation is. to a large extent. not really true 
absorption but is the scattering of light (Chen ef al., 1977) though it should be noted that 
Baes and Bloom, (1990) disagree with this contention at least for l lvic acids: and 
3. The structure of humic substances contains complexes that have charge- 
transfer bands in the visible regions (Ziechmann. 1972; Ziechman and Mittel. 1976: 
Lindqvist. 1972.l973). 
Figure 2.9 J,9-dihydroqperylene-3. I Oquinone (Tsutsuki and Kuwatsuka. 1979). 
Infrared spectroscopy - Infrared spectroscopy has long been used for structural studies 
of humic substances, and its theory and appiication with regard to studies of 
exchangeabIe protons. metal binding, and hydrogen bonding properties have been 
reviewed by MacCarthy and Rice (1985). 
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I d k e d  spectroscopy is a technique for the study of molecular structures which 
is based on the absorption of infrared radiation by the vibrational modes of bonded 
atoms. The frequency of absorption is dependent on the vibrational mode. the strength of 
the bonds involved, and the masses of the atoms. The intensity of absorption is to a large 
degree a h c t i o n  of the change in dipole moment involved in the vibration. 
Oxygen NblR spectroscopy of hurnic substances is still very difficult 
17 because of the low natural abundance of 0 and its poor NMR spectral characteristics. 
Therefore NMR spectroscopy can only provide such spectral information indirectly 
through the effect of oxygen on protons. "C or 'k nuclei. Infrared absorption 
spectroscopy is perhaps more suitable than NMR for the study of oxygen in humic 
substances. [nfiared absorption spectroscopy can also be used for determination of 
"purity" or contaminant assessment. Extraction or derivatization techniques for humic 
substances often Ieave inorganic impurities, such as clays. silicic acid, borates. 
fluoroborates, phosphates. or sulphates. all of which are readily detected by infiared 
spectroscopy. Non-humic biomolecules. such as proteins and carbohydrates. can also be 
detected (Bloom and Lenheer. 1989). 
Despite idrared spectroscopy's relative usefidness in the study of humic 
substances. the obtained spectra are essentially featuretess. as a resuIt of band 
broadening. caused by the ovedapping of multitude absorption bands from individual 
constituent structures and also shifting of absorption bands caused by group 
functiodity. Some characteristic bands can be diagnosed however. These are (1) OH 
stretch at approximately 3400 cm-' (Senesi et al.. 1989). (2) asymmetric and symmetric 
stretching of dkyl CH? groups at approximately 2910 cm-' (Senesi et al.. 1989). (3) C=O 
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stretching of carbonyl and carboxyl at 1720-1 710 cm" (Senesi et al., 1989; DeKirnpe 
and Schnitzer, 1990), (4) C=C stretch and/or asymmetric -COO- stretch at 
approximately l5LO and 1600 - 1650 cm'  (Senesi et al.. 1989). ( 5 )  OH bend at 1400 
an-' (MacCarthy and Rice, 1989, and (6) C-0 stretch and O-H deformation of COOH 
groups at 1220 cm" (Senesi et ui., 1989). 
Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy - Although nuclear magnetic resonance 
(NMR) spectroscopy has been used to investigate the structures of humic substances for 
over 35 years. it is only in the past two decades, that its hl1 potential has become 
apparent. The application of NMR spectroscopy to the study of humic substances has 
fostered a quantum leap in the continued emergence of humic substance chemistry as an 
increasingly important branch of science. New and powerful NMR techniques are 
among the most useful tools currently avaiIabIe to hurnic substance researchers and are 
providing definitive information that is at the forefront of the field (Xing et al.. 1999). 
NMR spectroscopy has revolutionised some of the basic concepts of hurnic substances. 
indicating that these materids are not predominantiy aromatic in nature. but are in fact. 
considerably aliphatic. The NMR data show that humic substances from different 
environments differ considerabIy in structure. These unique capabilities of NMR 
spectroscopy are complemented by the non-destructive nature of the technique. which 
allows the complete recovery of what are kquentiy very precious samples of humic 
substances. 
Schnitzer and Barton (1963) were the first to use NMR to study hurnic 
substances when they obtained 'H NMR spectra of soil organic extracts. The first well- 
I3  
resolved liquid-state C NMR spectra of humic substances were presented by Gonzalez- 
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Vila et at. (1976) and Wilson and Goh (1977a,b). Liquid C NMR spectroscopy has 
gradually been superceded by solid-state spectroscopy, particularly the CPMAS (cross 
polarization magic angle spinning) technique and variants thereof. 
The fim solid-state "C NMR spectra were published by Miknis et al. (1979), 
Newman et aI. (1980), and Hatcher et al. (1980). At static magnetic fields of 24.7T, 
limited magic angle spinning (MAS) speeds due to rotor materials or design result in the 
observation of significant spinning sideband intensity for many carbon Functional 
eroups. In samples with large chemical shift anisotropy. there may be large spinning 
- 
sidebands which make it difficult to interpret the spectra. The signals wijl usualIy be 
singlets and reliance will have to be put on the chemical shifts tbr peak assignments. The 
intensities of the lines are dependent on many factors. including the length of the contact 
pulse. Since the signal is distributed among centrebands and sidebands. the sensitivity of 
the experiment is decreased (Axelson, 1987). Samples with several magnetically 
nonequivalent nuclei may exhibit severe overlap of resonances. thus reducing the ability 
to perform accurate analyses. 
Several options exist for simplifying and quantifying MAS spectra and these 
include: 
(1) Calculating sideband intensities in simple compounds from a knowledge of 
the spinning rate and the chemical shift anisotropy to enable corrections to be made. 
(Herzfeld and Berger. 1980). 
(2) Spinning the sample at different rates and estimating the relative sideband 
intensities, 
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(3) Using sideband suppression techniques (Dixon, 1981: Dixon et al.. 1982; 
Hemings and Dejaeger, 1983). 
(4) Synchronisation of data acquisition with sample spinning (Maricq and 
Waugh, 1979). 
(5) Separation of sidebands and centrebands via a 2-D resolved experiment (Aue 
st al.. 1981 ). 
(6) High spinning speeds of 8 kHz or more in combination with ramp CPMAS 
(Cook et al.. 1996; Cook and Langford. 1999). 
(7) Direct polarization magic angle spinning (DPMAS) combined with TI' 
correction obtained from CP/Tl-TOSS spectra (Xing et al.. 1999). 
The last two procedures seem to offer quantitation or near quantitation in solid state "C 
NMR studies of purified soil humic extracts. 
The most important firnctional groups in humic substances that have been 
identified with the aid of NMR spectroscopy are shown in Table 2.2. 
2.13.2. Physicochemical Characteristics 
In most agricuItural soils. humic substances are present in much lower amounts 
than mineral colIoids but contribute approximately one-half of the cation exchange 
capacity (MacCarthy et al.. 1990). Exchange sites on humus adsorb both macronuments 
and micronutrients and prevent their rapid leaching h m  soiI (Wershaw. 1994). Hurnic 
substances also act as a reservoir for nitrogen. phosphorus and sulphur which are not 
usualIy bound by exchange sites, and provide a considerab[e part of the buffering 
capacity of soils. Soil water holding capacity and porosity are dso determined to a 
substantial degree by their humic substance content. 
Table 2.2 Chemical shift assignments in the CPMAS "C NMR spectra of fulvic and 
hurnic acids (Malcolm, 1989) 
Shift range 
( P P ~ )  
Possible assignations 
Unsubstituted saturated aliphatic carbons 
Temind methyl groups 
Methylene groups in alkyl chains 
Methylene carbon a. P, 6. E. from terminal methyl group 
Methylene carbons of branched alkyI chains 
a-Carbon in aliphatic acids 
R2NCH3 
Aliphatic carbon singly bonded to one oxygen or nitrogen atom 
Aliphatic esters and ethers: methoxy and ethoxy groups 
Carbon in CH20H groups; C6 in polysaccharides 
Carbon in CH(0H) groups; ring carbons of polysaccharides: ether-bonded 
aliphatic carbon 
Carbon singiy bonded to two oxygen atoms: C. anorneric carbon in 
pol ysaccharides: acetal or ketal 
Aromatic and unsaturated carbon 
Protonated aromatic carbon 
Aromatic carbon ortho to oxygen-substituted aromatic carbon 
Unsubstituted and alkyl-substituted aromatic carbon 
Aromatic carbon substituted by oxygen and nitrogen: aromatic ether. phenol. 
aromatic mines 
Carbonyl, carboxyl, amide. ester carbons 
LargeIy carboxyl carbons 
1 Carbonvl carbons 
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Part of the importance of humic substances derives tiom their interactions with 
natural environments which include (Hayes and Swift, 1978; Wershaw, 1994): 
1. The effect of humic substances on the biological availability of elements and chemical 
compounds in the aqueous environment. 
2, The effect of humic substances on photochemical processes in water. 
3. The effect of light on the formation and degradation ofhumic substances. 
4. The formation of chlorinated organic compounds through the chlorination of aquatic 
humic substances. 
5. The nature of humic substance-metal interactions. 
6. Hurnic substance-xenobiotic interactions. 
7. The formation and maintenance of good soil structure. 
Chen and Avirtd (1990) noted that the action of humic substances on plant 
growth could be divided into direct (i-e.. those involving uptake by plant tissue) and 
indirect effects. The net effect is that h d c  substances exert a positive effect on plant 
growth and at the same time reduce the uptake of harmful materials by plants. 
Direct effects: 
i) Effects on membranes resulting in improved transport of nutritional elements. 
ii) Enhanced protein synthesis. 
iii) Plant-hormonelike activity. 
iv) Enhanced photosynthesis. 
v) Effects on enzyme activity. 
Indirect effects: 
i) Solubilization of microelements (e.g., Fe, Zn, Mn) and some macroeIements (e-g., K, 
ca, PI. 
ii) Reduction of active levels of toxic elements. 
iii) Enhancement of microbial populations. 
2.2 Manganese (IV) oxides in Natural Environments 
2.2.1 Occurrence and distribution 
Manganese oxide minerals are ubiquitous in terrestrial and aquatic environments 
(McKenzie. 1989). Mn oxides in soils are generally amorphous but crystalline forms 
have also been reported. Manganese oxide minerals are found in the form of manganese 
nodules in marine environments. They Frequently occur in conjunction with Fe oxides 
(McKeague et aI.. 1968; ChiIds. 1975: Sidhu et al.. 1977) and can occur as discrete 
particles or partial coatings or films on soiI and sediment particles (Bums and Bums. 
1977; Giovanoli and Balmer. 1981; Post et al.. 1982; Manceau and Combes. 1988), or as 
suspended particulates in water co[urnns (Larson and Hufnal. 1980: McKenzie. 1989). 
Under certain soil conditions rhizospherc bacteria oxidize kin" to ~ n ' *  and deposit 
Mn02 on the outside of plant roots (Paul and Clark. 1989). Bimessite is one of the most 
common of the Mn oxide minerals (McKenzie. 1989). 
2.2.2 Structure and Morphology 
The Mn oxide minerds range in morphological complexity fiom the well- 
ordered crystalline (e-g., pyrolusite) to the more amorphous short-range ordered varieties 
(e-g., birnessite). Most of the oxides can be divided into two categories i.e., those 
possessing tunnel structures and those possessing layer structures. 
Tunnel Structures 
These Mn oxides consist of single. double or multiple chains of Mn06 octahedra linked 
via shared comers into a Framework of enclosed tunnels. The tunnels contain water 
molecules and cations such as K, Na. Pb etc. Representative oxides with this structwe 
include pyrolusite, ramsdellite. nsutite, hollandite, cryptomelane, coronadite, 
rornanechite and todorokite (McKenzie, 1989). 
Pyroiusite - This mineral is also known as P-MnOt and has the true composition MnO?. 
Being the most stable form of MnOz it consists of singIe chains of Mn06 octahedra 
created by edge sharing and has a tetragonal crystal system with mile structure. 
Ramsdeliite - It is a rare form of MnOz and also consists of Mn06 chains but has an 
onhorhombic crystal form and diaspore type structure. 
Nsutite - It is described by Giovanoli (1969) as an intergrowth of pyrolusite and 
ramsdeilite. The term encompasses several oxides considered to be modifications of y- 
h O z  and pMn02. Nsutite possesses a hexagonal crystal system. 
Holtandite, Cryptomelane and Coronadite - These minerals have the tetragonal crystal 
system and contain foreign cations as part of their structure; Ba is present in holIandite. 
K in cryptomelane, and Pb in coronadite. 
Romanechite - It consists of a framework of double and triple chains of MnO6 octahedra 
with a monoclinic crystd system. Its tunnels contain K. Ba and other cations. 
Todorokite - It is sometimes referred to as "IOA-manganite". it is common in both 
rerrestrid and aquatic environments (McKenzie, 1989). Todorokite has tunnels of 
varying widths, and an orthorhombic or monoclinic crystal system of still unknown 
suucture. 
Layer s tmctu res 
Mn oxides of layer structure are composed of edge-sharing Mn06 octahedra, and include 
vernadite, rancieite. lithiophorite, buserite and birnessite. 
Vernadite - This mineral is also known as 6-MnOz and is a poorly crystalline Mn oxide. 
It is considered to be '"random-stacked" birnessite by some. e.g., Giovanoli (t970a) and 
Giovanoli and Brutsch (1979) while others (e-g., Burns et al.. 1974; Chukhrov et al.. 
1980; Chukhrov and Gorshkov, 1981) considered it as a separate phase. More recently. 
Manceau st al. ( I992a) with rhe aid of high resolution XANES (X-ray absorption near- 
edge structure) spectroscopy noted that 6-MnOr does not possess a layered structure and 
should not be considered as long-range disordered birnessite. With the aid of EXAFS 
(estended X-ray absorption fine structure) spectroscopy, Manceau et al. (1992b) found 
that synthetic vemadite (6-Mna) had edge- and comer-sharing ~ n "  octahedra and a 
three dimensional anionic Framework. 
Rancieite - Although rancieite was regarded by Perseil and Giovanoli (1979) as not 
being a distinct mineral phase, others such as Bardossy and Brindley (1  978). Potter and 
Rossmann (1979), and Chukhrov et al. (1980) disagreed. arguing that it is similiar to 
bimessite in structure except for having different interlayer cations. 
Buserite 4iovanoIi (19706) considered it to have a layer structure analogous to that of 
birnessite but with extra hydroxyl and water in the interiayers which cause the bh06 
octahedra to be 1 urn apart. Upon loss of water fiom the interlayers there is coIlapse of 
the 1 urn d vaIue to 0.7 nm and the formation of birnessite. Recently, the conversion of 
synthetic Na-rich buserite to hexagonal (H'-exchanged) bimessite at low pH (2-5) was 
investigated by SiIvester et al. (1997), and Drits et d. (1997). 
Birnessite - It refers to hydrated manganese oxides with nonstoichiometric formulae 
consisting of Mn06 octahedral sheets which are 0.7 nm apart. The interlayers are 
occupied by HzO and OH. Until recently the structure of birnessite was not known 
(McKenzie, i 989) but more recent research (Manceau et al.. 1992a. 1992b) has provided 
fiuther information. One in six of the octahedra1 sites in the MnOa octahedral sheets is 
vacant (McKenzie, 1989). Every sixth octahedral site in the MnO6 octahedral Layer in 
hexagonal bimessite (HBi) is unoccupied but synthetic Na-rich bimessite (NaBil 
consists of Mn octahedral sheets with very few vacancies (Silvester et d., 1997). 
OrigindLy. Manceau et al. (1992a) did not find any compelling evidence for the 
presence of large amounts of ~ n "  and ~ n "  in bimessite as was previousiy thought to 
be the case (McKenzie. 1989). Based on evidence supplied by EXAFS spectroscopy. 
~Manceau et d. (1992b) concluded that the structure of synthetic NaBi was a monoclinic 
subcell sirniliar to that of chakophanite. but containing no comer sharing bin4*- ~ n ' "  
octahedra. Interlayer structure and tayer stacking were determined by the nature of the 
interlayer cation. 
More recently. structural models (Figure 2.10) were proposed by Silvester et aI. 
(1997) for synthetic NaBi and its Iow pH form. mi on the basis of X-ray and selected- 
area electron difiction (SAED) studies which include the presence of ~ r ?  and ~ n ~ .  
The idedized snucturai fomuIa for NaBi varied from NQ. & h 4 + 0  ~ 3 3 ~ n ~ o .  l67)02 to 
N ~ . ~ ~ ~ ( M ~ ~ + ~ . ~ M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ M ~ ~ + o . o ~ ~ ) Q  indicating that a significant amount of bin3+ and 
even MK? was present in the birnessites. The presence of approximateLy 5% of Mn(Q 
and 25% of Mn(III) in synthetic bimessitt was confirmed by Nesbitt and Banejee 
( 1998) using X-ray photoelectron (XPS) spectroscopy). 
Figure 2.10 Proposed stntctural modeb for NslBi and HBi as determined by chemical 
studies and EXAFS spectroscopy. The numbers on the faces of the 
octahedra in the NaBi structure refer to the sequence of Mn valency in the 
[I101 or [to] directions. The numbers on the triple comer sharing 
octahedra in the HBi structure indicate that a mixture of bfn3- and ~ n "  
cations occupy these sites (Silvener et ai.. 1997). 
2.23 Reactivity in natural environments 
Of all the short-range ordered metal oxides, manganese oxides demonstrate by far 
the highest catalytic effect (Shindo and Huang, 1982 1984a; Huang 199 1). Indeed. the 
effectiveness of Mn oxides as electron acceptors in a very wide range of redox reactions 
is unique among common soil minerals (McBride, 1989a). Therefore. Mn oxides are 
considered the most important abiotic redox-active minerals found in many soils and 
sediments (Risser and BaiIey, 1992). The nonstoichiomemc name of Mn oxides means 
that the Mn has a variable oxidation state between (IV) and (10 depending on its 
sumoundiig environment. This combined with high surface area is the reason for their 
catalytic activity (McBride, 1989a). The ability of Mn oxides to coat other mineral 
surfaces, thereby imparting increased reactivity, results in their exerting a catalytic effect 
that is proportionally much greater than their actual abundance (Bartlen. 1986). 
2.3 Formation Mechanisms of Humic Substances in Natural 
Environments 
23.1 Introduction 
Several pathways have been proposed for the formation of humic substances and 
are summarized in Figure 2.1 1. These pathways involve the formation of humic 
substances from decomposing plant. animal and microbial remains. 
RMAllON BY MICROORGANISMS j MOD1 n E D  
U ~ M N  
DECOM#lSITlON 
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Figure 2.11 Mechanisms for the tbrmation of soii humic substances. Amino compounds 
synthesized by microorganisms are seen to react with reducing sugars 
(pathway I). quinones (pathways 2 and 3) and modified Iignius (pathway 4) 
to form complex humic substance Iike polymers (Stevenson, 1994). 
Unlike pathways 2 to 4 which can be biotic (enzymatic) or abiotic (nonemat ic )  the 
Maillard reaction (pathway 1) involves nonenzymatic polycondensation reactions: 
1. Pathway 1 is the melanoidin or "browning reaction" model and involves 
polycondensation reactions between simple reducing sugars and amino acids formed 
as by-products of microbial metabolism. The carbonyl of the sugar and nitrogen of 
the amino acid (or ammonia) react together forming a Schiff base. The resulting N- 
substituted glucosamine undergoes a complex series of dehydration and 
condensation reactions to produce both simple chemical products and brown 
nitrogenous polymers (Stevenson. 1 994; Wershaw. 1994). 
2. Pathway 2 is similar to 3 except that the polyphenols are formed by microbid action 
From non-lignin sources of carbon such as cellulose. plant waxes etc. The 
polyphenols then undergo reaction as in pathway 3. 
3. In pathway 3 (Figure 2.1 I )  lignin is degraded according to a model proposed by 
Kononova (1966) and Martin and Haider (1971). This differs from Waksman's 
iignin model (pathway 4. Figure 2.1 1) since phenolic aldehydes and acids released 
from lignin during microbiological attack undergo enzymatic (phenoloxidase) or 
abiotic (soil mineral catalyzed) conversion to semiquinones or quinones which then 
undergo humification reactions. 
4. The lignin-protein model (pathway 4, Figure 2.1 1) was first proposed by Waksman 
in 1932. Lignin is partially degraded microbially and loses methoxyl (CH30) groups 
forming o-hydroxyphenois. These undergo a series of complex reactions eventudly 
forming protohumic polymers. This theory has been superseded by the polyphenol 
pathway oFhurnic substance formation (pathways 2 and 3). 
23.2 Biotic Formation Mechanisms 
23.2.1 Microorganisms and Enzymes 
Pathways 2 and 3 can be mediated either biotically or abiotically. The abiotic 
formation of humic substances (from either pathway 2 or 3) is considered in section 
2.3.3. The Maillard reaction (pathway 1) is considered separately in section 2.3.3.2. 
The Polyphenol Model (Pathways 2 and 3) 
Based on current knowledge. the major plant constituents, such as cellulose and 
hemicellulose, lignins and proteins are important initial materials for the processes of 
hurnification. There exist two major sources of phenolic compounds - one from 
microbial synthesis using non-lipin sources such as ceIlulose and hemicellulose and 
aliphatic algal components (pathway 2. Figure 2.1 1) and the other tiom the microbid 
degradation of lignin (pathway 3, Figure 3.1 1). 
Microbial degradation of cellulose and hemicellulose (pathway 2) 
Cellulose is a polymer consisting of glucose subunits linked together by 1.4- 
glucoside bonds. Two different categories of enzymes (the endo-I .4-/%glucanases and 
the exo-1.4-/Tglucanases) can hydrolyze cellulose to water-soluble polysaccharide 
Fragments. The cellulose fragments are then hydrolyzed to glucose or oxidized to sugar 
acids by 1.4-&lucosidase. These enzymes are produced by certain fungi and bacteria 
(Eriksson and Wood. 1985: Wood, 1988, 1989). HemiceIIdase enzymes are found in 
soil bacteria, rot fhgi and in marine algae (Dekker, 1985). 
Soil b g i  can synthesize melanins (non-tigriin derived phenolics and quinones) 
which possess properties similar to those of soil humic acids. Aspergillus sydowi, 
Epicoccum nigntm, Hendersonula toruloidea, and Stachyborrys atra and charrarum 
have been shown to produce fungal melanins (Martin and Haider, 1969; Haider and 
Martin, 1970; Haider et al. 1972; Haider, 1976). Culturing ..lspergillus qdowi in a 
glucose-asparaghe medium for several weeks yielded detectable quantities of humic 
substance precursors such as orsenillic acid. 2.1-dimethylresorcinol. orcinol. p- 
hydroxybenzoic acid, protocatechuic acid. p-hydroxycimarnic acid, and 2.4.6- 
trihydroxybenzoic acid (Haider and Martin. 1970). 
It is interesting that melanins produced by Epicoccum nigrzim or Hendersonula 
rondoidea have a relatively high content of phenolic and aromatic groups whereas those 
derived from Stachybotrys are more aliphatic in nature. Stachybotrys h g i  are 
prominent colonizers of plant residues in composts and in the field. Their rneIanins are 
relatively stable to M e r  degradation and are precursors of both the aliphatic and 
aromatic portions of the humic macromolecule (Haider, 1994). The epiphytic fungi 
Phaeosphaeria spartinicola and Phaeosphaeria haiimn have been experirnentdy 
demonstrated to form dark brown substances similar to salt marsh humic substances 
when grown on substrates enriched with aqueous leaf extract of Spartina aiternijlora 
(Loisel) (Filip and A1 berts. 1993). 
Microbial degradation of lignin (pathway 3) 
The high molecular weight lignins are degraded by microbial attack andfor Free 
radical mechanisms to smaller molecular fragments which can react with proteins and 
their degradation products to form nitrogen-containing humic substance like polymers. 
The enzyme mediated oxidation reactions which cause lignin degradation result in the 
cleavage of aryl phenol sidechains and ether linkages, and cause demethoxylation, 
aromatic hydroxylation and carboxylation. These reactions usually occur extracellularly 
because the lignin polymer is too large to pass through the cell membrane of the 
microorganisms (Flaig, 1988: Wershaw. 1994). 
Fungi are the most important Iignin-degrading microorgmisms. specifically the 
white-rot b g i  and the related litter-decomposing Basidiomycetes (Kirk and Shimada 
1985). These microorganisms occur in forest soils but are rare in arable ones. Lignin 
degradation in arable soils is mostly caused by Deuteromycetes. Actinornycetes and 
Streptomycetes species. They degrade lignin in a synergistic manner since single species 
are normally not well adapted for compiete degradation (Haider. 1993). 
Many investigations on Iignin degradation have used the white rot h g u s  
Phaerochaete chrysosporitrm. It and da ted  organisms secrete extracellular peroxidase 
and phenoloxidase enzymes. Hydrogen peroxide (H20z) is required by the peroxidase 
enzymes to d e p d e  lignin and it has been postulated that white-rot fungi also produce 
aldehyde and acid reductase enzymes to help them in this (Schoemaker et al. 1989). 
Phaerochaete chrysosporium catalyses C,-Cp cIeavage of the lignin molecule through 
the action of hydrogen peroxide dependent oxygenase and peroxidase. This is followed 
by W e r  oxidation (Tien and Kirk. 1984: Kuwahara et al., 1984: Chen and Chang. 
1985). The sequence of reactions is shown in Figure 2.12. 
7R = HOH 
!R= -0 
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Figure 2.12 Reaction products of oxidation of P O 4  lignin model compounds by a 
ligninase-Hz02 system. Oxidation of either the A or B ring may take place 
as indicated (Kirk and Farrell, 1987). 
Actinomycetes have also been shown to degrade lignocellulose particularly in 
arable soils. Under laboratory conditions Streptomyces sp. EC22. Streptomyces 
viridosponis T7A and Thermonospora ~f;Lsca BD25 were shown to degrade ball-milled 
wheat straw with the formation of humic acid-like substances (Trigo and Ball, 1994). 
These and similar results provide support for the role of actinomycetes in humification 
processes in soils and sediments. 
Deuteromycetes (Fungi Impedecti) are important microorganisms involved in 
the synthesis of soil humic substances. Martin and Haider (1  97 1) have shown that fungi 
such as Hendersonda rondoidea, Epicoccum nigmrn, .-lspergilius sydotvi and 
Stachybotrys arra and Sruchybotrys chartarum degrade Lignin and ceIlu1ose. Some of the 
possible synthesis and transformation pathways of pdyphenols (humic substance 
precursors) by the deuteromycetes Epicuccum nigmm are shown in Figure 2.13. 
Figure 2.13 Synthesis and transformations of phenols by Epicoccum nigrtrm. Orsellinic 
and cresorsellinic (2-methyI-3 5-dihydroxybenzoic) acids are the phenolic 
compounds that are initially synthesized. The other phenois are formed 
through introduction of hydroxyl groups, decarboxyiation and oxidation of 
methyl groups (Haider and Martin. 1967). 
Kononova (1966) postulated that the stages Leading to the formation of hurnic 
substances were: 
Stage I : "Fungal attack of simple carbohydrates and parts of the protein and cellulose in 
the medullary rays, carnbrium and cortex of plant residues." 
Stage 2: "Xylem cellulose being decomposed by aerobic myxobacteria and in particular 
by fungi." 
Stage 3: "Lignin being decomposed and phenols reIeased during decay sewing as source 
materials for humus synthesis." 
The Lignin-Protein Model (pathway 4) 
According to the model proposed by Waksman ( 1932). Iignin was incompletely 
degraded by microorganisms with loss of methoxyl groups and the formation of o- 
hydroyphenols (Stevenson. 1994). Aliphatic sidechains were oxidized to form carboxy l 
groups. Waksman's original lipin-protein theory of humification was substantialty 
modified following studies by FIaig (1966). Flaig proposed that lignin underwent 
oxidative degradation reactions forming simple phenotic monomers. These monomers 
were then poiymerized to produce humic substances (the polyphenol model. see below). 
Furthermore Martin and Haider (1971) proposed that phenolic compounds produced by 
microorganisms such as b g i  could be incorporated into humic macromolecuIes. 
Accordingly the original lignin-protein model (Iignin is microbially aItered to form 
humic substances) has been largeIy superseded by the polyphenol model (microbial 
degradation of l ip in  to simple polyphenolic compounds which then undergo oxidative 
polymerization/poiycondensation reactions under abiotic or biotic conditions to form 
humic substances. pathway 3, Figure 2.1 1). 
2.3.3 Abiotic Formation Mechanisms 
2.33.1 Heterogeneous Catalytic Transformations of Natural Organic Compounds 
by Soil Minerals 
Abiotic processes are extremely significant in soiI and related environments. 
Reactions are catalysed by various crystalline and non-crystalline soil minerals, metal 
ions and sunlight (photocatdysis) and involve the rotmation of organo-mineral 
complexes, and nutrient and toxic subsmce release and retention (Bartlett, 1986: Wang 
et al., 1986; McBride, 1994; Huang, 1995; Smofen and Stone, 1998). 
The classic definition of catalysts was originally proposed over I60 years ago as: 
Bodies which have the property of exerting on other bodies an action by means 
of which action they produce decomposition in bodies. and form new 
compounds into the composition of which rhey do not enter. This new power. 
hitherto unknown, is common in both organic and inorganic nature. I shall call 
it catdytic power. 1 shdI dso calk catalysis the decomposition of bodies by this 
force. (Beaeiius, 1836). 
i.e.. a catalyst is a substance that accelerates the rate of a chemical reaction and is 
unchanged in the process. This definition has been adhered to by one school of thought 
to the present. e.g., Pizzigallo et al. (1995) state that "by definition, a true catdyst cannot 
be altered by the reaction it catalyzes." However Bell (1941) noted that '-a catalyst is a 
substance which appears in the rate expression to a power higher than that to which it 
appears in the stoichiometric equation" and herefore a reactant or product can also act 
as a catalyst, Many substances that are classified as catalysts can be altered or destroyed 
during the course of a reaction either through combination with reaction products or as a 
result of the process that gives them their catalytic activity (Moore and Pearson. 1981). 
Hence a catalyst can be considered to be a substance that alters the rate of a reaction 
regardless of its fate. For example, catalysts that are used in ind~s~ll*aI engineering 
processes undergo change with use (Twigg, 1989). Therefore an important criterion for a 
catalyst is that it alters the mechanism of the original reaction thereby changing the 
reaction rate (Moore and Pearsoa 1981 However, the equilibrium position itself is not 
affected (Daintith, 1990). 
Catalytic systems are divided into two major categories; homogeneous and 
heterogeneous. A homogeneous catalyst has the same phase as the reaction mixture it is 
affecting and is usually a dissolved species, whereas a heterogeneous catalyst is an 
insoluble solid and the catalytic action occurs on, or very close to. its surface (Campbell. 
1988). The abiotic systems that are reviewed in this paper involve oxidation-reduction 
reactions between inorganic and organic components, i.e., there is proton and electron 
transfer. Oxidative processes result in electron loss and reductive processes result in 
electron gain. The oxidized component (oxidant) is the electron acceptor and the reduced 
component (reductant) is the electron donor (Sparks, 1995). In soils and sediments. soil 
organic matter is the source of electrons and soil minerds are the electron acceptors. 
Although the significance of the association between mineral colloids and 
organics was recognized over six decades ago (Demolon and Barbier. 1929: Mattson. 
1932; Waksman and Iyer. I933), abiotic transformations of organic material in soil have 
often been ignored in the past because of the experimental difficulty of distinguishing 
abiotic processes from microbiological ones (McBride, 1994) especially since they often 
occur together. For example, the oxidative polymerization of phenols (an important 
precursor reaction in the formation of hurnic substances) is catalysed both by enzymes 
and abiotic (inorganic) catalysts (Dec and Bollag, 1990: Huang, 1990; BoIlag, 1992: 
Shindo and Huang, 1992; Pal et al., 1994; Bollag et al., 1995; Wang and Huang, 1997). 
Presently, the oxidative polymerization of polyphenois in soiIs is thought to be one of 
the major processes of formation of humic substances (Wang et al.. 1986). Many soil 
inorganic components including oxides, hydroxides, oxyhydroxides, short-range ordered 
(SRO) minerals. clay-size layer silicates. primary minerals and natural soils have been 
shown to possess the ability to abiotically transform organic material in soiIs. The 
catalytic activity of clays is a function of their ability to behave as BrBnsted acids 
(proton donors) or Lewis acids (electron acceptors). Transition metal ions in particular. 
have several oxidation states whose stability allows them to act as catalysts in naturally 
occurring redox reactions (Huang, 2000). Indeed metal ions in general and transition 
metal ions in particular can catalyze a wide variety of organic and inorganic reactions in 
soil and aquatic environments (Siegel. 1976: Bartlett. 1986: Mortland. 1986: 
Schwertmann et al.. 1986: Huang, 1990. 1991: McBride. 1994: Stone and Torrents. 
1995: Smolen and Stone. 1998). 
2.3.3.1.1 Short-Range Ordered Metal Oxides 
Short-range ordered (SRO) mineral colloid forms in soil include metd oxides. 
aluminosiIicates. and carbonates. These minerals have a relatively large surface m a  and 
charge density and therefore readily react with organic compounds. In soils SRO 
minerals Frequently occur as coatings on crystalline minerals and. therefore. in addition 
to abiotic transformations of organic compounds. they can alter the surface properties 
and reactivity of crystalline minerals. As a consequence the effect of these coIloids can 
be out of all proportion to their actual content in a soil (Huang, 1995). 
The tremendous significance. in particuIar. of Mn oxides and oxyhydroxides in 
environmental heaIth is a function of two conditions - they are present in a wide variety 
of soil environments (McKenzie, 1971, 1989) and they are extremely reactive - the most 
important abiotic redox active mineral found in many soils and sediments (Risser and 
Bailey, 1992) - able to oxidize many environmentally important organic compounds and 
inorganic ions that include pollutants toxic to living organisms. In natural environments, 
Mn oxides exist as coatings on soils or sediments and as discrete particles (Crerar and 
Barnes. 1974; McKenzie, 1989). 
Scheffer et al. (1959) investigated the formation of model humic substances by 
the catalytic oxidative polymerization of hydroquinone at pH 3 to 7 and room 
temperature using various iron oxides and oxyhydroxides (ferrihydrite. goethite. 
maghemite, hematite and lepidocrocite). The catalytic oxidative power is ferrihydrite > 
goethite > maghemite > lepidocrocite > hematite. Coupled with Ziechrnann's work of 
the same period. this marked the beginning of the use of the phrase '-abiotic formation of 
humic substances" in the literature (Wang et al.. 1986). Iron oxides can adsorb a large 
variety of naturally occurring and anthropogenically produced organic compounds 
(Schwertmann et d.. 1986). The causes of high energy levels of these iron oxide 
catalysts are lattice disturbance (i.e.. lattice disorder. transitional condition. 
contamination by SRO materials, mixed crystallization) and development of large 
swface area (Huang. t990). Particularly active sites are the points. hoIes. edges and 
comers of the soil minerals (Huang, 1990). 
Adsorption may not only immobilize organics such as herbicides but also lead to 
their catalytic transformation (Schwertmann et d.. 1986). Amberger and Vilsmeier 
(1978) studied the catalytic influence of synthetic proto-femhydrite and goethite on the 
transformation of cyanamide into urea or dicyanamide and panylurea. They found that 
the mode of action of ferrihydrite was probably the result of its larger surface area and 
higher water content compared to goethite. 
The manganese oxide minerals birnessite, cryptomelane, and pyrolusite are 
found widely distributed in soils and sediments (McKenzie, 1971, 1989). They are 
powerful oxidizers (oxidant strength decreases in the order Mn(III/IV) oxides > 
Co(Il1) oxides > Fe(II1) oxides (Sparks, 1995)). Poorly or noncrystalline Fe, Al, Mn, 
and Si oxides {comrnonly found in soils) catalyze the browning of hydroquinone 
(Shindo and Huang. 1982). Hydroquinone is considered to be an importanr 
precursor for the formation of humic substances in natural environments (Flaig et 
al.. 1975). Shindo and Huang (1982) found that Mn (IV) oxide exerted an extremely 
powerful effect on the abiotic browning of hydroquinone solution over normal soil 
pH ranges. They attributed the browning reaction to two processes: 
1. Mn (IV) oxide catalyzed the oxidative polymerization of hydroquinone. acting as 
a Lewis acid by accepting electrons from the hydroquinone; 
2. The oxidative polymerization was increased by a pH increase caused by reduction 
of the Mn (IV) oxide. 
The effect of Fe oxide on hydroquinone was much less pronounced and only 
occurred under acidic conditions, whereas A1 and Si oxides did not exhibit my 
activity. Subsequently Shindo and Huang (1984a) found that Mn (IV) oxides 
(birnessite. cryptomelane and pyrolusite) were the most reactive in promoting the 
polyrnerizatior, of hydroquinone. resorcinol and catechol when compared to SRO Fe 
(III), A1 and Si oxides. 
Shindo and Higashi (1986) also studied the varying ability of SRO Mn (IV). 
Fe (III), A1 and Si oxides, rnontmoriIIonite and tephroite to catalyze the abiotic 
transformation of hydroquinone and again noted the powerful promoting effect of 
Mn(W) oxide. A1 and Si oxides did not form humic poIymers presumably because 
by adsorption of low molecular weight polymers they suppressed further 
humification processes. 
Stone and Morgan (I984) studied the reduction and dissolution of manganese 
(HI) or (IV) oxide suspensions by hydroquinone in order to determine the kinetics 
and mechanism of the solubilization reaction. The reductive dissolution of Mn 
oxides by substituted phenols was investigated by Stone (1987). McBride (1987) 
investigated the adsorption and oxidation of catecho1 and hydroquinone by Fe and 
Mn oxides. He proposed chat a Fe3--hydroquinone complex was formed at Fe oxide 
surfaces. which existed for long enough to altow eIectron transfer. 
Stone (1987) assessed the importance of manganese dioxide in the abiotic 
degradation of phenolic pollutants. Reaction kinetics of manganese (IIYIV) with I I 
substituted phenols was examined. AlkyI. alkoxy and other sfectron donating 
substituents on phenols made them susceptible to oxidative degradation by the Mn 
oxides. However phenois substituted by electron-withdrawing groups such as carboxyl. 
aceto, nitro. chloro and others de-mded more slowly. Significantly even the most 
refractory of the substituted phenols studied -p-nitrophenol - reacted. albeit slowly with 
manganese (IIYW) oxides. Tbe postulated mechanisms for the surface chemical 
reactions for chlorophenols are: 
( 1) Precursor complex brmation: kt 
(2) Elecuon transfer: 
k2 
( > M ~ " ' ~ H )  4- (>M~"W) + H+ 
s;t 
(3) Release of phenoxy radical: k3 
(4) Release of reduced Mn(I1): 
k, 
> M ~ " - O H ~  fj; Mn2+ (+ free underlying site) 
k-8 
(5) Coupling and M e t  oxidation: 
A 0  + ArOm 3 quinones, dimers. and polymeric oxidation products (hurnic 
pol ycondensates) 
where > denotes bonds between surface metal centres and the oxide lattice. 
The successor complex to electron transfer {(HMn",~r0~))  may be either inner-sphere 
or outer-sphere and Mn (N) oxide surface sites may participate in analogous reactions 
(Ulrich and Stone. I989). 
Ulrich and Stone (1989) studied the adsorption and oxidation of chloro- 
substituted phenols by Mn(III/IV) oxides. Chlorophenols are highly toxic 
compounds which frequently present environmental pollution problems because of 
their widespread use as insecticides, herbicides, Fungicides and as intermediates in 
industrial syntheses. Chlorophenols can be degraded by certain bacteria and fungi 
(Baker and Madfield: 1980; Boyd et d., 1989) but their persistence in naturd 
environments indicates that conditions for their biotic degradation are often adverse. 
The impact of Mn oxides on degradation of chlorophenols may be a major factor in 
the detoxification of these compounds in natural environments, particularly in zones 
of accumulation of Mn oxides (Ulrich and Stone, 1989). 
The mineral-catalyzed oxidatioa and polymerization of both natural and 
xenobiotic phenolic compounds has been the focus of numerous other studies (Lehmann 
et al. 1987; McBride, 1987, 1989b, I989c; Naidja et al. 1997, 1999; Shindo and Huang, 
1982, 1984% 1985a; Stone, 1987; Stone and Morgan, t984a 1984b; Ulrich and Stone. 
1989; Wang and Huang, 1992). The results clearly show the catalytic power of Fe 
oxides, silicate clays and in particular Mn oxides. 
According to Schnitzer (1982), humic acids are formed fiom simple phenols and 
phenolic acids via the formation of a semiquinone radical. Coupling of semiquinones 
originating From diphenols can lead to the formation of stable humic polymers under the 
catdytic action of Mn (IV) oxides (Huang, 1990). In the abiotic (fiee of microbial 
growth) Mn (IV) oxide-pyrogallol system. C02 is released apparently because of the 
ring cleavage of pyrogallol and subsequent formation of aliphatic compounds (Wang 
and Huang. 1992). This process codd partly expIain the diphaticity of humic substances 
in soils which has been noted as a resuIt of NMR studies (Hatcher et al.. 1981: Wilson 
and Goh, 1977b). Therefore the soit mineral abiotic transformation of polyphenols 
resulting in ring cleavage may be an important pathway of C turnover in the natural 
environment (Wang and Huang, 19%). 
Sunda and Kieber (1994) examined the oxidative degradation of humic 
substances by Mn oxides. Low molecular weight carbony1 compounds including 
pyruvate. acetone. formaldehyde and acetaIdehyde were produced by the oxidation 
of natural organic matter. Oxidation of hIvic acids led to formation of pyruvate and 
acetaldehyde. 
Many bacteria can, while oxidizing thermodynamically unstable Mn (It) to Mn 
oxides, deposit the oxides on their surfaces (Ghiorse, 1985). This process appears to 
account for most Mn oxidation in natural waters (Tebo and Emerson, 1985) and 
sediments (Kepkay. 1985). It is speculated (Sunda and Kieber, 1994) that the deposition 
of Mn oxides on bacterial surfaces represents a means for the bacteria to degrade 
rehctory, non-available sources of organic carbon into simpler molecules which can be 
utilized by the bacteria. This "symbiotic process" illustrates the use of a metal oxide 
cataryst by a biogenic medium. 
Shindo and Huang ( 1984b) found that birnessite catalysed the abiotic formation 
of nitrogenous polymers in hydroquinone-glycine systems at common soil pH ranges. 
They proposed the following processes as taking place: 
I .  The birnessite (Mn(IV) oxide) acts as a Lewis acid and accepts electrons from 
hydroquinone which is oxidized and then polymerized (Shindo and Huang. 1982). 
2. Polymer-N and NH3-N are formed by the reaction of glycine with hydroquinone. 
During the oxidative polymerization of hydroquinone. the glycine is incorporated 
into the nitrogenous polymer. Glycine is partially decarboxylated and dearninated 
(Figure 2.14) and reacts with quinonic C=O during the polymerization process 
(Shindo and Huang, l984b). 
Birnessite also catalyzes the polycondensation of pyrogailol and glycine under 
abiotic conditions and the nitrogenous potymers formed are similar to natural humic 
polycondensates (Wang and Huang, 1987a). The amino acid is deaminated and 
decarboxylated (Figure 2.14) and this process which is catdysed by bimessite may be a 
significant new pathway of C turnover and N transformation in nature (Figure 2.1 5) 
Figure 2.14 Decarboxylation and deamination of glycine catalyzed by bimessite (Wang 
and Huang, l987a). 
I II e; + N".- c-c-on 
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Figure 2.15 Reaction of pymgallolderived k e  radicals with glycine (Wang and Huang, 
1987a). 
Wang and Huang (1997) also noted that bimessite strongly promoted incorporation OF 
alkyl C and N into humic polycondensates via the interaction of glycine with pyrogallol. 
'JC tracer experiments also showed that carboxyl C From glycine was incorporated into 
the humic polymers. 
2.3.3.1.2 Other minerals 
Eariy research on catalytic oxidative polymerization of phenolics by clay-size 
layer silicates leading to formation of humic polycondensates was carried out by 
Kumada and Kato (1970), Wang and Li (1977): Wang et al. (1978a. 1978b). and 
Pinnavaia et al. (1974). Kurnada and Kato (1970) observed the "browning effect" of 
various clay minerals and metal oxides on pyrogallol. Wang and Li (1973) and Wang et 
al. (1978% 1978b. 1980) found that clay minerds catalyzed the abiotic tbrmation of 
humic polycondensates through processes of oxidative polymerization involving 
common naturally occurring phenolic compounds. Clay minerals such as muscovite can 
catalyze the oxidation of some humic substance precursors (Filip et al. 1977). Ca-illite 
can accelerate the formation of Ncontaining humic polymers from systems containing 
phenolic compounds and amino acids at neutral pH (Wang et ai.. 1985). Shindo and 
Huang (1985b) examined 14 inorganic materids including clay and primary minerals for 
catalytic power in oxidatively polymerizing hydroquinone. Of all the minerals 
investigated. bin oxide was the most effective in promoting oxidative polymerization of 
hydroquinone although the clay minerals montmorillonite. vermiculite. ilIite and 
kaolinite all had some effect. The 2 1  layer silicates were more effective than 1 :1 layer 
siIicates (e.g.- kaoiinite) because of their -greater specific surface and increased 
probability of lattice imperfections (Thomas and Thomas. 1967). Montmorillonite, a 
smectite type clay, has been known for a long time to exhibit marked solid acidity 
(Izumi et al., 1992). It was used as a catdyst for the cracking of hydrocarbons prior to 
replacement by synthetic silica-alumina and zeolites. The catalytic power of 
montrnodlonite is governed by particle size, cation exchange capacity, and the position 
of isomorphous substitution (Tzumi et d., 1992). 
Wang and Huang (1986) discovered that in aqueous solution and at near neutral 
pH (6.5), hydroquinone - a known humic substance precursor (Flaig et al.. 1975: Hayes 
and Swifi, 1978) - can be transformed into humic pokycondensates which are deposited 
in the interiayen of nontronite {FefnI) bearing smectite) saturated with calcium, the 
most common and abundant exchangeable cation found in soils and sediments. Since 
micro-organism growh was not observed in the systems studied. it was concluded that 
the processes were abiotic in nature (Wang and Huang, 1986). Heating the complex to 
between 150 and 5000C caused collapse of d-spacing due to decrease in organic carbon 
content. Humic macromolecuIes present in the Ca-nontronite interlayers were not 
entirely decomposed even after heating at 3500C. This suggests that humic 
polycondensates present in organo-mineral complexes are stabilized by the inorganic 
structures and can be protected from degradation under natural conditions. X-ray 
diffraction evidence showed that heating at 5000C destroyed the hurnic macmmolecuIe 
interlay ers. 
Fe (Hi) on the edges and internal md edernai pImar surfaces (Lewis acid sites) 
of Ca-nontronire promote the abiotic polymerization of hydroquinone (Wang and 
Huang, 1987b). Treating Ca-nontronite with sodium metaphosphate (which blocks the 
edges of the mined) caused a significant decrease in, but did not completely prevent, 
the formation of humic polymers. A synergistic effect of Ca-nontronite and atmospheric 
O1 was noticed since polymerization of hydroquinone was substantialiy lower in a Nz 
atmosphere. Wang and Huang ( I  989) studied the catalytic activity of several Ca- 
exchanged minerals with respect to their ability to abioticalIy transform pyrogdlol. 
Catalytic activity as evinced by C@ release from ring cleavage of pyrogallol, and the 
quantity of humic po~ycondensates formed was Ca-nontronite > Ca-kaolinite > Ca 
bentonite. 
The polycondensation of glycine and pyrogalIoi was strongIy promoted by 
nontronite (Wang and Huang, 1991). The nonuonite-catalyzed ring cleavage of 
poIyphenoIics was further investigated by Wang and Huang (1994) in abiogenic or 
abiotic systems. The influence of the polyphenolic structure and functionality on their 
ring cleavage was examined and it was determined that the ease of cleavage of the 
polyphenolics was pyrogallol > catechol > hydroquinone. The proposed reaction 
processes are shown in Figure 2.16. 
Figure 2.16 Proposed reaction processes for the ring cleavage of polyphenols and 
subsequent release of C02 (Wang and Huang, 1994). 
Primary minerals occur wideIy in soil and sediment environments (Paul and 
Huang, 1980). Therefore, the effect of primary minerals on natural and anthropogenic 
organic compounds is of significance to environmental health. Shindo and Huang 
(1985b) investigated the catalytic effects of primary minerals (quartz. feldspars, micas, 
pyroxenes, amphiboles and olivines) on hydroquinone polymerization under abiotic 
conditions. Of all the minerals tested. tephroite e.xhibited the strongest effect on 
hydroquinone increasing total yields of HA by greater than ninefold. The proposed 
reasons are (Shindo and Huang, 1985b): 
1. Tephroite is a Mn bearing silicate. 
2. It is probable that part of the Mn in tephroite is present in the form of higher valency 
states which are extremely reactive. 
3. The oxidation of diphenols is thermodynamically unfavounble. 
Wang et al. (1983) found that rates of polymerization of phenolic compounds in 
the presence of an Inceptis01 (low organic matter content) and the HzOz treated silt 
fraction of a Mollisol followed the order vincinal trihydroxy > vincinal dihydroxy > 
meta-dihydroxy > monohydroxy phenolics. The polymerization rate for meta-dihydroxy 
phenolics was orcinol > resorcinol > 3,s-dihydroxybenzoic acid. Electron releasing 
methyl group substituents increased polymerization rate while electron withdrawing 
carboxyl substituents reduced the rate (Wang et al,. 1983). 
In summary, phenolic compounds undergo oxidative coupling reactions during 
the process of humification. The process requires catalysts which may be biotic in nature 
(oxidoreductive enzymes) synthesized by soil microorganisms (Sjobtad and BoIIag, 
1981) or abiotic in nature (clay minerals or metal oxides) and present in soils (Huang. 
2000). 
2.3.3.2 The Maillard reaction 
The Maillard reaction was initially proposed by Maillard ( 19 12, 19 1 3) who 
investigated the formation of yellow-brown to dark-brown "pigments" or melanoidins 
upon refluxing solutions of glucose and lysine together. The basic pathways of the 
Maillard reaction are summarized in Figure 3-17. 
I Reducing sugar I I Amino acid I 
CARAMELIZATION 
(Formation of "pseudo- MAILLARD REACTION 
melanoidin") I 
SCHIFF'S BASE (intermediate) 
AMADON COMPOUND (intermediate) 
L 
Reductones, a-dicarbonyls (e.g., S-hydroxymethyl-2- 
hydroxydiacety 1, pyruvaldehyde) furalde hyde 
2 
I MELANOIDINS I 
Figure 2.17 The Maillard reaction summarized (adapted from &an et al.. 1996). 
The initial reaction in the Maillard reaction is the condensation of a reducing 
sugar with an arnine which involves the addition of the axnine to the aldehyde group of 
the sugar and formation of the Schiff base (Figure 2.18). This subsequently forms a N- 
substituted glycosylarnine which then undergoes the Amadori rearrangement forming an 
N-substituted- l -amino- I -deoxy-2-ketose (Figure 2.1 8). 
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Figure 2.18 Formation of some intermediate compounds from sugar-mine 
condensation (Hedge, 1953). 
The Amadori adduct can then (a) fragment with liberation of the arnine and 
formation of 3C aldehydes and ketones such as acetal, glyceraldehyde. and 
dihydroxyacetone, (b) lose two water molecutes and form reductones. or (c) lose three 
water molecules and form 3-hydroxymethyl furfUral (Hodge, 1953). All of the above 
compounds are extremely reactive and can undergo polycondensation reactions in the 
presence of amino compounds to form high molecular weight brown coloured 
melanoidi of indeterminate structure (Figure 2.19). 
Figure 2.19 Pathways for the formation of brown nitrogenous polymers (melanoidins) 
fiom the product of the Amadori rearrangement (Stevenson. 1994). 
In addition, carbohydrates on their own can undergo dehydration reactions 
leading to the formation of phenols and quinones (Popoff and Theander, 1976). The 
mechanism is shown below (Figure 2.20). 
Figure 2.20 Reactions leading to formation of phenols and quinones from 
carbohydrates: Cj = pentose sugar (Popoff and Theander. 1976). 
Since Maillard's pioneering work. evidence has accumulated which suggests that 
naturd humic substances may be produced by condensation reactions between sugars 
and amino acids (Hodge. 1953; Ikan et al.. 1996). Further support is lent by the presence 
of humic substances in marine environments where carbohydrates and proteins. because 
of their abundance, are more probable precursors of hurnic substances than are lipin or 
phenolic polymers (Nissenbaum and Kaplan, 1972; Hedges and Parker. 1976: Ikan et d.. 
1996). For example, proteins and carbohydrates are the principal constituents (up to 80% 
of dry cell material) of marine organisms such as algae (Harvey, 1969). Marine floras 
such as Spartinu alternif2ora contain and release the chemical precursors of melanoidins. 
i.e., sugars and amino acids (Ikan et al., 1990). 
Additional evidence for the contribution of melanoidin-type structures to humic 
substances was supplied by thermal (toselis et al. 1981) and spectroscopic studies 
(Rubinstzain et al. 1984). Further. the chemical and physical properties of both natural 
and synthetic hurnic substances were examined by spectroscopic (IR, UV. ' 3 ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
NMR. ESR), chromatographic (GC and GC/MS). thermognvimetric (TG. DTG. TG- 
EGD-MS), pyrolytic (stepwise. Rock Evd. Curie point), oxidative (K3MNOa) and 
isotopic methods by Ikan et al. (1992). ikm et al. (1996) noted that "c-CPMAS NMR 
spectra of melanoidins were remarkabiy similar to some humic acids. They suggested. 
therefore, that the Maillard reaction (of sugars and amino acids) plays a more significant 
role in the formation of the skeletal matrix structure of humic substances than previously 
thought. Evershed et at. (1997) have recently detected the presence of Maillard reaction 
products in decayed plant materials from an ~haeological site dating from ancient 
Egypt. However, there are significant gaps in knowledge and. the catalytic role of 
minerals common in soils and sediments in the Maillard reaction and the resultant 
formation of humic substances in nature is little understood and the effect of light in 
promoting such catalysis is unknown. 
There have been very few studies to investigate the possible mechanisms of 
formation of melanoidins under naturally occurring conditions. On the basis of rate 
studies, Hedges (1978) suggested that melanoidins should form more readiIy in seawater 
or in marine sediments (pH - S), than in terrestrial waters or soils which are generally 
more acidic (Becking et al. 1960). Hedges (1978) concluded that the reaction of basic 
amino acids with sugars was kinetically favoured and resdted in the formation of 
predominantly aliphatic nitrogen-rich polycondensates. Such characteristics are shared 
in particular by humic substances found in marine environments (Nissenbaum and 
Kaplan, 1972; Rashid and King, 1970; Stuermer and Harvey. 1974: Stuermer and Payne. 
1976). Hedges (1978) also reported that the relative affinities of kaolinite and 
rnontmoriilonite for dissolved melanoidins varied with pH. and rnontmorillonite 
adsorbed more melanoidins than did kaolinite. Partitioning between aqueous solutions 
and clay minerals could produce 100 to 1000 fold concentrations of the melanoidin 
polymers in the particulate phase where a significant portion of the molecuIes may be 
selectively adsorbed on the basal surface ofexpandable clay minenls (Hedges. 1978). 
Taguchi and Sarnpei (1986) reacted glucose (1.5M) and giycine (1.5M) and 
glucose (1.5M) and alanine (1.SM) (90 c 0.5 OC for 408 hours 18 minutes) to 
synthesize melanoidins. They subsequently examined the roles of rnontmorillonite and 
calcium carbonate in accelerating the above reactions (under conditions of 90 OC * 0 . K  
for 13 1 hours 36 minutes) and found that the rate of meIanoidin formation was much 
higher in the presence of rnontmorillonite. However the CaCO, association reactions of 
the same experiments showed extremely low rates of meIanoidin formation (Taguchi 
and Sampei. 1986). Collins et al. (1992) presented experimental evidence for 
condensation reactions between sugars and proteins in carbonate skeletons. They 
postulated that fossil biomaterials such as shells protected proteins and polysaccharides 
from microbial degradation. Mixtures of protein. polysaccharides and fineIy ground 
calcite crystals in seaIed glass vials were heated at 90°C. On the basis of the yield of 
melanoidins obtained they estimated that at the global scde roughIy 2.4 x lo6 tons of 
calcified tissue matrix glycoproteins were annually processed through the melanoidin 
pathway. 
Arfaioli et al. (1999) studied hurnic-like compounds formed by the action of clay 
minerals and exchangeable cations on D-glucose and L-tyrosine. Ten grams of 
montmorillonite or kaolinite made homoionic using Ca. A1 or Cu(I1) chlorides were 
reacted with one gram each of L-tyrosine and D-glucose in a small volume of water 
(replenished regularly) at 70°C for 30 days. Humic and klvic acids were extracted from 
the mineral-organic complexes. Arfaioli et al. (1999) found that Cu-systems showed the 
largest degree of humification probably as a result of the complexing power of Cu ions 
overcoming all other factors. 
Mayer (1994) examined the relationship between mineral specific surface area 
and organic carbon concentration for sediments and soil A horizons From around the 
world. He found that most of the minerd surface area was found to be present within 
pores <8 nrn wide and hypothesized that if organic matter in soils or sediments was 
present in a highly dispersed state such as a monolayer, then the organic coatings on the 
mined grains probably resided on adsorption sites within the small ( 4 3  nrn) pores. The 
organic matter was, therefore, protected From hydrolytic enzymes produced by 
microorganisms. which were too large to enter the pores. Bosetto et al. (1997) also 
postulated that in soils with a large number of pores <O.lpm in diameter which are 
inaccessible to microbes, simple compounds such as amino acids could escape microbial 
attack and undergo polycondensation reactions. 
Although the MaiIIard reaction is perceived to be an important pathway in 
humification processes, it is slow under ambient conditions (Hedges. 1978). In addition, 
in aquatic environments the significance of the rate of polycondensation of dissolved 
free sugars and amino acids at the very low concentrations found in such natural systems 
remains obscure (Hedges, 1988). Active microbial recycling of the precursor 
carbohydrates and proteins is also a problem. However, minerals common in soils and 
sediments could catalyze the MailIard reaction and the resultant formation of humic 
substances in name, while at the same time protecting the substrates against microbial 
action. Moreover. polyphenols that have been shown to be important precursors in the 
abiotic formation of humic substances (Shindo and Huang, 1982), could also interact with 
the Maillard reaction and form humic polycondensates. Birnessite is a widely occurring 
manganese oxide mineral (McKenzie. 1989) and has marked catalytic activity in the 
abiotic transformation (oxidative polymerization) of phenolic compounds to humic 
materials (Huang. 1995). 
2.4 Photochemistry of Humic Substances and Manganese (IV) Oxides 
Photochemical reactions involve the absorption of light of a particular 
wavelength by chromophores (Wershaw. 1994). All molecules absorb light at short 
enough wavelengths but the energy difference between the highest occupied moIecular 
orbital (HOMO) and the lowest unoccupied molecular orbitd (LUMO) is difficult to 
calcdate accurately for even smalI molecules (Warren. 1994). This absorption raises the 
electrons in the chromophore molecule to a higher energy state. [n the simplest 
approximations of such a system (the "particle in a box" model) the energy for a 
transition is approximately &1.5 x I O - ' ~  1) where n = principal quantum number 
(Warren. 1994). As the excited molecule returns to the ground state. energy is dissipated 
in the fonn of heat, Iight, energy transfer or decomposition of the molecule often 
accompanied by the formation of reactive Free radical species (Wershaw, 1994). 
Mn (IV) oxides are semiconductors and Stone (1986) notes that their 
semiconducting properties are of potential importance in reductive dissolution reactions. 
Band gap energies for Mn (IV) oxides vary from 0.26 to 0.7 eV and the average 
vibrational energy of molecules is approximately 0,026 eV at ambient temperature (2j°C). 
Therefore, the bandgap energy of Mn oxides is potentially low enough for thermal or 
photochemical energy to excite electrons into the conduction band at X°C. Once this 
occurs. electrons can be transferred fiom one manganese centre to another. The electron 
transfer results in the creation of reactive electron holes on the manganese oxide surface 
and permits the increased reaction of reductant molecules on the oxide surface. 
Hurnic substances are known to be rich in stable Free radicals which probabty 
influence their behaviour in poiymerizationdepoiperization reactions. and reactions 
with organics such as pesticides and pollutants (Schniuer, 1978). Photoreduction of Mn 
oxides by marine l lv ic  acid was first observed by Sunda et al. ( 1983) and is more rapid 
at lower pH values. possibly as a result of greater adsorption of hlvic acid on Mn oxide 
surfaces (Stone and Morgan, 1984). Rates of Mn (IV) oxide reduction increased 
considerably with increasing light intensity and with the addition of marine humic acid. 
The significance of the photoactivated reduction of manganese oxides to ~ n "  lies in the 
dissolution of Mn oxides entering the surface of the ocean and prevention of appreciable 
oxidation of M ~ Z '  to Mn oxide precipitates which would sink to the ocean bottom and 
thereby be lost to the water column. In surface waters where the effect of sunlight is 
important, photoactivated reduction by dissolved organic compounds wodd redissohe 
ksh Iy  formed iMn oxides - this process explains the dominance of dissolved over 
particulate forms of manganese in surface seawater (Sunda et al, 1983). Therefore the 
photocatalyzed reduction of Mn oxides in surface seawaters by dissolved organic 
compounds retains soluble Mn ion in the photic zone where it is of essential use to 
marine phytoplankton (Sunda et aI, 1983). 
The reductive dissolution of 7-MnOOH and /?-Mn02 in the presence of oxalate 
occurs thermally at pH values from 4 to 6 (Xyla et al. 1992). A precursor surface 
complex with oxalate was formed followed by electron transfer and release of the 
reduced metal centre into solution. A strong pH dependence. which paralleled pH 
dependence of oxalate adsorption on the oxide surface, was demonstrated by the rates of 
reductive dissoiution which were markedly higher at low pH values (Xyla et d. 1992). 
in contrast to other studies where natural reductants were utilized. only a slight 
photochemical enhancement of the reductive dissolution was noted. 
Lee and Huang (1995) investigated the photochemical and associated thermal 
effects on the role of birnessite in catalyzing the abiotic transformation of four 
polyphenols (hydroquinone. resorcinol. catechol and pyrogallol). They found that 
increasing light intensities Erom 0 (dark) to 500 pE m-l s'l (Iower Iimit of a cloudy day 
according to Sunda et al. (1983) caused an increase in abiotic formation of COz in the 
birnessite-polyphenol and polyphenol systems. Likewise increase in temperature from 5 
to 4j°C at a light intensity of 0 pE m-' s" also caused increased release of COz. There 
was a synergistic effect of birnessite and 0 2  in the abiotic ring cleavage of polyphenols 
(Lee and Huang, 1995). PolyphenoIic photofia_ementation probably caused the observed 
decrease in absorbances (at 472 and 664 nm) of the supernatants in the birnessite- 
polyphenol and poIypheno1 systems as light intensity was increased (despite increase in 
absorbance as temperature was iscreased from 5 to 45°C in the dark) (Lee and Huang, 
Photoprocesses affecting natural organic matter and pesticides in water phase are 
summarized in Table 2.3. The use of light as an aid to degradation and oxidation of 
various organics has been the focus of research by Hidaka et al. (1996) who examined 
the photocatalytic degradation of surfactants in the presence of Ti02 suspensions. 
Hilgendorffet d. (1996) studied the photocatalytic decomposition of tetrachloromethane 
on semiconducting TiOl-particles. n e y  found that effectiveness of CCh mineralization 
increased markedly with decreasing concentration of molecular oxygen. The 
photocatalytic degradation of atrazine has been investigated using nanosized iron under 
simulated solar radiation (Pulgarin et al. 1996). The initial degradation rate was 
observed to be pseudo-first order. 
Table 2 3  Photoprocesses affecting natural organic matter and pesticides in the water 
phase (.4ndrew et al. 1995) 
Substrates Products Probable mechanisms and effects 
~ a t u i l  organic 
c hrornophom 'C + 'HO:; C 4- '0< Transfer (H. electron. energy) to '02; initiation of numerous reactions 
Petroleum hydrocarbon ROO. Oxygen addition: oxidized organic 
(w, ArH) radicals 
Pesticides (disulfoton) Disulfoton sulfoxide Singlet oxygen: changes in properties 
and toxicity 
Herbicides (2.4-D; 1,4,5-T) Oxidation and Direct photolysis: complex 
reduction products 
Pentachlorophenol Phenols, quinones, Direct photolysis: changes in properties 
acids and toxicity 
PCBs, DDT Comple~ Direct or sensitized photoiysis; dehydro- 
chlorination 
2.5 Molecular Topological Analysis 
2.5.1 Introduction 
Computational chemistry simulates chemical structures and reactions 
nurnericalIy. based in full or in part on the hdamental laws of physics. Chemical 
phenomena can be studied in principle by running calculations on computers rather than 
by examining reactions and compounds experimentally. Ideally. not only stable 
moIecules but also in some cases short-lived unstable intermediates and even transition 
states can be so modelled. As a consequence information about molecules and reactions 
can be obtained that is impossible by observation alone (Foresman and Fnsch. 1996). 
There are two major areas within the field of computational chemistry which are 
devoted to the structure of molecules and their reactivity: ( I )  molecular mechanics and 
(2) electronic structure theory. They share some goals which are summarized beIow. but 
the calcuiations are very different in nature: 
1.  Computing the energy of a particular molecular structure (i.e.. the arrangement of 
atoms. nuclei and electrons in space). 
2. Pertbrming geometry optimizations that locate the lowest energy moIecular structure 
in dose proximity to the specified starting structure. 
3. Computing the vibrational frequencies of molecules resulting from interatomic 
morion within the molecule. 
4. Computing everything that can be measured (chemicd shifb. solvent effects etc.). 
2.5.2 Molecular Mechanics 
Molecular mechanics simulations utilize the Iaws of classical physics in order to 
predict molecular suuctures and properties. Various commercially available computer 
programs such as MM3, Hyperchem, Quanta. Sibyl and Alchemy use molecular 
mechanics methods. Each particular method is characterized by a force field consisting 
of the following components. 
(1) An equation set that defines how the potential energy of a molecule varies with the 
positions of its component atoms. 
(2) A series of atom types that define the element characteristics within a particular 
chemical context. Atom types prescribe different characteristics for an element 
depending upon its environment. Hybridization. charge and the types of atoms to 
which it is bonded define the atom type. 
(3) One or several parameter sets that fit the equations and atom types to experimental 
data. Parameter sets define force constants (the values used in the equations to relate 
atomic characteristics to energy components and structural data such as bond lengths 
and angles). 
Molecular mechanics calculations perform calcuIations based upon nuclear interactions 
and electronic effects are implicitly. rather than explicitly, included in force fields 
through parametrization. Therefore. molecular mechanics computations can be used for 
large systems containing thousands of atoms. However. because of this approximation 
there are several limitations: 
I ,  Each force field can achieve good r e d s  ody  for a small class of moIecules that are 
closely related to those for which it was parametrized. No force field can be applied 
in a general manner for all molecular systems that are of interest. 
2. Because molecular mechanics computations neglect electrons, they cannot consider 
chemical problems where e[ectronic effects are dominant i.e.9 they cannot be used to 
investigate processes involving bond formation andlor bond breaking. In addition, 
molecular properties dependent on subtle electronic details cannot be reproduced by 
molecular mechanics methods. 
3. Force fields are relatively correct only in cases where the atoms in a molecule are 
slightly displaced from their equilibrium positions. 
2.5.3 Electronic Structure Methods 
Electronic structure computations utilize the laws of quantum mechanics rather 
than classical physics as the basis for their calculations. Quantum mechanics theory 
states that the state of a quantum mechanical rnolecuIe may be obtained by solving for 
the Schrfidinger equation: 
Hyl= E1y 
where y is the wavefunction . E is the energy and H the Hamiltonian operator. 
In the Born-Oppenheimer approximation electrons in a molecule move in the 
electrostatic field of atomic nuclei. The state of the molecule is represented by a many- 
electron wavefunction and the Hamiltonian contains two terms: the electron kinetic 
energy term and the electron-electron and elecmn-nucleus potential interaction term. It 
should be noted that for any but the smallest systems exact solutions to the Schriidinger 
equation are not computationally practical i.e., are beyond the capabilities of even the 
most powefil present day supercomputers. 
EIectronic structure methods are divided into two types according to their 
mathematical approaches: 
1. Semi-empirical methods such as AMI, MIND013 and PM3 which are used in 
programs such as MOPAC, AMPAC, Hyperchern and Gaussian involve parameters 
derived From experimental data to simplify the computations. They solve for an 
approximate form of the Schriidinger equation, e.g., in the case of the present 
dissertation the glucose-glycine system, that relies on the availability of appropriate 
parameters for the chemical system involved. 
2. .4b initio methods. unlike molecular mechanics or semi-empirical methods. involve 
no experimental parameters in their computations. Instead their operations utilize 
only the laws of quantum mechanics i.e.. the first principle in the name ab initio. and 
the d u e s  of a limited number of physicaI constants: The speed of light. the masses 
and charges of electrons and nuclei. and Planck's constant. 
tn summary. semi-empirical methods provide a reasonably quantitative 
description of a molecular system and fairly accurate quantitative predictions of energies 
and structures for systems where good parameter sets are available. -4b inirio 
computations provide accurate, quantitative predictions for a broad range of systems and 
are not limited to any particular class of system. However, system size can be a serious 
limiting factor and in practice, systems that are over fifty atoms in size or that contain 
eIements of high atomic number may be too much to handle for even the most powefil 
supercomputers available for analysis. 
3. Experiments, Results and Discussion 
3.1 The Effect of Birnessite on the Maillard Reaction at Ambient Light Conditions. 
3.1.1 Introduction 
The Maillard reaction was initially proposed by Maillard (1912. 1913) who 
investigated the formation of yellow-brown to dark-brown "pigments" or mejanoidins 
upon refluxing solutions of glucose and lysine together. Since then. evidence has 
accumulated which suggests that natural hurnic substances may be produced by 
condensation reactions between sugars and amino acids (Hodge. 1953: Ikan et al.. 1996). 
However. the catalytic role of minerds common in soils and sediments in the MailIard 
reaction and the resultant formation of humic substances in nature remains to be 
uncovered. 
The objective of this research unit was to investigate birnessite catalysis of the 
Maillard reaction between glucose and glycine and the resultant formation of humic 
substances under conditions of ambient light intensity, and varying pH and temperature. 
Glucose and &cine were used in this study because they are present in plant and 
microbial polymers. Structural components of plants and microbial carbohydrates are 
relatively rich in gIucose (McKeague et at.. 1986; Cheshire. 1979). Pmteinaceous materid 
in soil originates from animals, plants, and microorganisms; proteins and peptides of plant 
tissues are rich in glycine and other amino acids (McKeague et al.. 1986). Manganese 
oxides are common mined components of soils and birnessite, a short-range ordered and 
tetravalent Mn oxide, is one of the most wide1y occurring forms (McKenzie, 1989). 
3.13 Materials and Methods 
Chemicals were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO). All 
chemical reagents used were ACS reagent grade or purer. 
Preparation o f  Birnessite 
Birnessite was synthesized according to the method recommended by McKenzie 
(1971). It was characterized by X-ray diffractometry and Fourier transform infrared 
absorption (FTIR) spectroscopy. The X-ray diffractogram exhibited peaks at 0.720 nm. 
0.360 nm and 0.243 nm which are characteristic for birnessite. The FTIR specn  had 
absorption bands at 3431. I624 and 524 cm-' which are diagnostic for birnessite (Porter 
and Rossman, 1979). 
Effect of Birnessite oa the LMaillard Reaction 
Utensils. bimessite and double-deionized water were sterilized by autoclaving and 
0.02% w/v thimerosal was added to each sample as antiseptic. Two and a half grams of 
bimessite were suspended in 80 mL of glucose-giycine (0.05 mole each. I: I molar ratio) 
solution. The pH was adjusted to 6.00 or 7.00 by the addition of 0. I M HCI or 8.00 by the 
addition of 0.1 M NaOH. and doubIedeionized water was added to make a totd voIume 
of 100 d. The flasks were sealed and placed on an oscillating water bath at 25 or 45°C. 
The system was allowed to react for 15 (4j°C), 30 (2j°C) or 60 (25'C) d- Ambient light 
intensiry over the samples ranged h m  0 to 3.1 k 0.9 pE s*' mm2. At the end of the reaction 
period, the supernatant liquid phase was separated hrn the solid phase by centrihgation 
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at 25000 g for 35 to 40 minutes. The following control experiments were carried out under 
the same conditions as above: 
Control 1- duplicated above conditions but contained no birnessite. 
Control 2 - duplicated above conditions but consisted of birnessite and water alone. 
Control 3 - was not sterilized and did not contain antiseptic. 
The solid phases were lyophilized (Fieeze dried) and the following analyses 
performed: 
(a) Visible absorption spectroscopy, pH. Eh, pE + pH and Mn of supernatants: 
Supernatants of the reaction systems were analyzed by visibie absorption 
spectrophotometry using a Beckman DU 650 microprocessor controlled spectro- 
photometer (Beckman. Fullerton, CA). The pH and Eh of suspensions of thc systems was 
measured and the Mn (i.e., Mn (11) or ~ ' 3  content of the supernatants was determined at 
279.5 nm by atomic absorption spectroscopy. 
(b) Electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectroscopy of solid (lyophilized) and Iiquid 
phases: The reaction systems were investigated by electron paramagnetic resonance 
spectrometry using a Bruker B-ER418S spectrometer (Bruker Analytik. 
Rheinstetten/Karisruhe Germany) operating in the field modulation mode at 100 KHz and 
a kquency of 9 to 10 GHz (X band) at room temperature. The microwave kquencies 
were measured with an EIP model 548A microwave kquency counter. The fieId 
positions were calibrated using a Bruker NMR Gaussmeter ER035M and corrections. The 
relative positions of the sample and the NMR probe were adjusted using I. l-DiphenyL2- 
picryl-hydrazil (DPPH) as a standard, 
(c) I3c nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy of liquid phase samples 
containing no Mn: Analysis was performed on a BNker Avance 500 spectrometer (Bruker 
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.baIy&, RheinstettenKarlsruhe Germany) with a supercooled magnet of field strength 
11.74 Tesla operating at 125.77 MHz For I3c. Deutero-chIorofonn (CDCh) was used as 
external standard. 
(d) "A4n cross polarization magic angle spinning (CPMAS) NMR of the Iyophilized solid 
phase: Analysis was performed on a Bruker Avance 500 spectrometer (Bruker .My t i k .  
Rheinstetten/Karlsruhe Germmy) with a "Mn probe. Manganese (II) sulphate and 
birnessite were used as standards. 
(e) Fourier transform inh-red (FTR) spectroscopy: FTIR spectra of sampIes of the 
Iyophilized solid phase of the reaction systems were obtained using KBr disks (200 mg) 
containing 0.5% wlw sample on a Biorad 3240 SPS microprocessor-controIled 
spectrometer (Cambridge. 1MA). Disks were flushed with dry Nr gas for 10 min prior to 
analysis in order to remove atmospheric C 0 2  and moistwe. 
(0 X-ray Absorption Near-Edge Structure (XANES) spectroscopy: X-rayabsorption near- 
edge spectroscopy experiments were canied out at the MRL (UIUC)/Lucent Technologies 
beam line X16-C at the National Synchrotron Light Source. Brookhaven National 
Laboratory (BNL}. Upton. NY. The X-ray energy varied from 200 cV below to 1000 eV 
above the absorption K-edge of M n  (EK = 6540 eV) using a Si ( I  11) double-crystal 
monochromator. To minimize thickness effect in the XANES experiment. the powdered 
samples were ground. sieved through 200 mesh, and spread onto Scotch tape. Up to I6 
layers were folded to acquire a total thickness of the sample corresponding experimentally 
to Apr - I .  where Ap is the absorption edge jump at the Mn K-edge energy. and x is the 
thickness of the sample- The data were obtained in the transmission mode. using gas-filled 
ionization chambers as detectors. Data from the pre-edge and near-edge regions (-50 eV < 
E-Eli c 40 eV) were acquired with a 0.5 eV energy increment. The data in the extended 
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energy range (40 eV < E-EK < 1000 eV) were acquired with a 2 eV increment. Up to 3 
measurements were avenged for the same sample to improve the signal-to-noise ratio. To 
correct for a small angular drift of the monochromator crystals between the scam, all data 
sets were aligned versus their absolute energy and interpolated to the same energy grid 
before the averaging. The X-ray absorption coefficient of Mn metal foil. placed 
downstream of the sample. was measured in the transmission mode simultaneously with 
all the samples and was used as a reference for the dignrnent of energies. 
Examination of microbial activity 
Samples of the above-mentioned reaction systems were incubated for 6 or 15 d 
(after reaction period was complete) at 37°C under aerobic or anaerobic conditions on 
Trypticase Soy Agar (TSA) plates to test for abiotic conditions. TSA is a nonselective 
uowth medium suitable for the cultivation of a wide variety of microorganisms 
b 
(Dandurand and Knudsen. 1997). No culturable. chemolithotrophic micro-organisms were 
detected indicating that all reactions were abiotic in nature. 
3.1.3 Results and Discussion 
3.13.1 Visible absorption spectroscopy of supernatants and related solution phase 
analysis 
Table 3.1.1 shows the effect of birnessite on the browning of giucose-glycine. 
ghcose and giycine systems at initial pH values of 6.00.7.00 and 8-00 at 45°C for a period 
of 15 d. Compared to the controi solution which contained no bin (IV) oxide. the addition 
of birnessite to the ghcose-glycine system markedly increased the extent of browning. In 
the glucose-glycine-bimessite systems with initial pH of 6.00.7.00 and 8-00. the final pH 
values ranged from 7.78 to 8.40. 
Table 3.1.1 Effect of birnessite on the glucose-glycine, gIucose, and glycine solutions at 
initial pH values of 6.00,7.00 and 8.00 Following reaction For 15 d at 4j°C 
Treannenrt Absorbance PH Eh Mn pH + pE 
400 nm 600 nm (mV) ( p p m ~ ' )  
Initial pH 8.00 
Glucose + glycine + 12.6 r 0 1  0.85 2 0.04 8.40 2 0.07 159 511 8740 t 185 10.92 2 0.26 
birnessite 
Glucose - glycine 0.66 t 0.02 0.129 2 7.9 1 50.08 408 28 0 14.17 20.20 
0.005 
GIucose + birnessite 0.098 k 0.04 1 + 7.62 50.10 294 21 1 1845 582 1228 50.3 
0.002 0.002 
Glucose 0.054 2 0.027 2 7.39 t0.05 397 i9 0 13.68 c0.19 
0.001 0.00 1 
Glycine - bimessire 0.02 Colourless$ 8.11 20.06 378 27 9.7 20.5 14.1 1 M.17 
Glycine 0.01 Colourless~ 7.86 50.0~ 395kIO 0 14. I 1 9.20 
Initial pH 7.00 
Glucose + glycine - 
bimessite 
Glucose - glycine 
Glucose -. birnessite 
Glucose 
Glycine + bimessite 
Glycine 
Initial pH 6.00 
Glucose A glycine 
birnessite 
Glucose - glycine 




t Laboratory ambient light intensity was 0 to 3.1 k 0.9 pE s" m". 
$ The supernatant was visibIy colourless with absorbance < 0.01 at the waveiengths 
studied. 
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In contrast to the glucose-glycine-birnessite system, the pH values of the 
glucose-glycine-system. which had initial pH o16.00,7.00 and 8.00, ranged from 5.86 to 
7.9 1. Furthermore. the pH + pE values (Table 3. I .  1) of the glucose-glycine-birnessite 
system were much lower (10.28 to 10.92) compared to the gIucose-glycine system 
containing no bimessite (13.39 to 14.27). Since pE + pH = 20.78 + 54 O2 (g) and this 
value is derived from the transformation of IT to fbrm HtO. it is a measure of the redox 
status of a system (Lindsay, 1979). Therefore the pE + pH of the glucose-glycine- 
birnessite systems with initial pH's of 6.00. 7.00 and 8.00 were consistently lower than 
the corresponding glucose-glycine system. There were large amounts of Mn (i.e.. Mn 
([I)) in the supernatants of the glucose-giycine-birnessite systems in the pH range 
studied (Table 3. I. I). The supernatant of the glucose-birnessite system exhibited a 
similar but much less advanced trend compared to the gjucose-glycine-birnessite system 
for the pH + pE values and Mn content. The presence of &cine in the glucose-glycine- 
birnessite system increased the reduction of Mn([V) to Mn(I1). and greatly increased the 
extent of browning compared to the glucose-birnessite system. There was only slight 
evidence of reaction in the glycine-birnessite system at 45°C. 
Table 3.1.2 summarizes the effect of birnessite on the glucose and glucose- 
glycine system at the initial pH vahes of 6.00. 7.00 and 8.00 at the end of the reaction 
period of 30 d at 25°C. There is a similiar pattern to that exhibited at 45°C. though the 
extent of browning in all the systems was much Less. Figure 3.1.1 shows the absorbance 
versus wavelength pIots for the glucose-gIycine-bimcssite and glucose-giycine systems 
with initial pH values of 6.00.7.00 and 8.00 at the end of IS d at 4j°C and at the end of 
30 d at 25OC. It is clear that bimessite exerted a marked catalytic effect on the extent of 
browning, and therefore, on polycondensation in the MailIard reaction between glucose 
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and glycine at 25 and at Jj°C, which is the approximate temperature of the soil surface 
on a day when the ambient air temperature is 25°C (Baver. 1956), and therefore is a 
surficial soil temperature frequently encountered in tropical and subtropical areas. and 
even in temperate areas during the summer months. 
Table 3.1.2 Effect of birnessite on the glucose-glycine and glucose systems (initial pH 
values 016.00.7.00.8.00) foIIowing reaction for 30 d at 25°C 
Treatment? Absorbance PH Mn Eh pH + pE 
Initial pH 8.00 
Glucose - glycine + 0.148 5 0.009 0.046 r 0.002 8.08 0.07 22 15 s 64 340 2 9 13 .%! k 0.12 
bimessite 
Glucose - &cine 0.063 i0.005 0.022 +O.001 7.5 1 2 0.14 0 389 7 14.38 : 0.76 
GIucose - birnessite CoIourless: 7.76kO.10 90927  360210 13.S4r0.17 
Glucose ColourkssS 7.53 r 0.08 0 39029  14.11~0.23 
initial pH 7.00 
Glucose -+ glycine - 0. l I4 fl.007 0.023 50.001 7.39 t 0.1 I 2341 5 56 380 r 6 13.80 r 0.21 
birnessite 
Glucose - glycine 0.026 =0.00 1 0.01 1 7.06 r 0.05 0 407 12 15.98 z 0 . 3  
50.00 1 
Glucose - birnessite Colourless$ 6.85 r 0.09 1001 ? 17 362 2 I 1 12.96 2 0.28 
Glucose Colourless+, 6.65 c 0.07 0 39927  13.4OtO.19 
- - 
Initial pH 6.00 
Glucose - glycine + 0.064 f 0.003 0.022 M.00 1 6.67 5 0.07 10 1 1  t 76 3 13 k 8 13.64 t 0.1 1 
birnessite 
Glucose - glycine Colouriess~ 6.55 + 0.05 0 438 i 9 13.95 2 0.23 
Glucose - birnessite Colourless: 6.31+0.05 981128 X 0 2 6  12.47tO.lS 
Glucose CoIourIesst 5.81 kO.01 0 1 1 1 + 6  12.75_+0.11 
t Laboratory ambient light intensity was 0 to 3.1 5 0.9 .pE s-' m-'. 
2 The supernatant was visibly colourless with absorbance < 0.01 at the wavelen_@s studied 
(a) Initial pH 8.00, X°C (d) Initial pH 8-00, 4jaC 
(b) Initial pH 7.00, l j °C (e) Initial pH 7.00,4SoC 
W 
0 15 - 
10 
0 
400 500 600 700 400 500 600 700 
(c) Initial pH 6.00.2jUC (t) Initial pH 6.00. JSUC 
WAVELENGTH (nml 
Figure 3.1.1 Absorbance versus wavelength plots of products of MaiIIard reaction 
between gIucose and giycine as influenced by bimessite catalysis under 
laboratory ambient Iight intensity. (a). (b) and (c): 30 day reaction period, 
(dl. (e) and (0: 15 day reaction period. 
3 .132  Electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectroscopy 
In EPR spectroscopy, h ( U )  in solution gives a characteristic six-line hyperfine 
pattern spaced at 90 gauss and centred on g = 2 (Lipard and Berg, 1994). The EPR evidence 
confirms the presence of Mn(II) in the supernamts of the glucose-glycine-biessite and 
glucose-bimessite systems at 45°C and ZTC (Figures 3 . 1 2  to 3.1.4). EPR spectroscopic 
analysis of the tieeze dried solid phase of the glucose-glycine-bimessite. glucose-bimessite 
and glycine-birnessite systems at 45°C indicates that the presence of bfn(II) was most 
pronounced in the ducose-glycine-birnessite system (Fibpure 3.1.5). m N E S  spectroscopic 
data confirms this as discussed in Section 3.1.3.5. It is not possible at the moment to prove the 
existence of organic free radicals in the sediments because of the masking effwt of Mn(I1). 
Figure 3.1.2 The EPR spectrum of the supernatant of the glucose-glycine-birnessite 
system folIowing reaction at 4j°C for 15 d at an initial pH of 7.00- 
y = 9.1793 GHz 
M n  hyperfine = 95-40 G 
g = 2.0023 
Figure 3.1.3 The EPR spectrum of the supernatant of the glucose-bimessite system 
following reaction at 4j°C For 15 days at an initial pH of 7.00. 
a1 cine-birnessite Figure 3.1.4 The EPR spectrum of the supernatant of the giucose-, y 
system following reaction at 25°C for 30 days at an initial pH of 7.00. 
Figure 3.1.5. EPR spectra of IyophiIized sediments of glucose-glycine-birnessite 
(GGIyB). glucose-bimessite (GB), gIycine-bimessite (GlyB) and 
birnessite (B) systems at 4joC for 15 days and at an initial pH of 7.00. 
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3.133 Nuclear Magnetic Resonance spectroscopy 
There is some indication of the formation of the Amadori compound N-(l- 
deo~y-D-hctos-l-yI)-glycine (fmctosylglycine) in the glucose-glycine reaction 
system with an initial adjusted pH of 8.00, which was heated at 4j°C for a period 
of 3 10 h. (Figure 3.1.6 and Table 3-13). The peaks at 53.77. 64.65. 64.80. 69.8 1 
71 -52, 72.68 and 72.97 ppm can be assigned to fmctosylgiycine carbons (Mossine 
et al.. 1994) The I3c NMR data also indicate that various tautorneric forms exist 
in the reaction system (peaks at 64.65 and 64.80 pprn from ring carbon C-6 of a 
and 8-D-fructopyranose CHOH moieties). Mossine et al. (1994) prepared pure 
solutions of fmctosylglycine among other Amadori compounds and noted that it 
contained a and p pyranose and a and P furanose carbons. 
13c NMR spectroscopy in solution was also carried out for the glucose- 
glycine-birnessite system under the same conditions as above. However the 
presence of substantial amounts of Mn(I1) caused severe paramagnetic 
interference and a poor signal to noise ratio. In addition, the presence of Mn(I1) 
ions in the sohcion caused a shift downfield of approximately 8 pprn for all 
signals and might have caused suppression of some signals. Therefore solution 
'k NMR cannot be used to study the formation of reaction products in the 
systems containing birnessite. 
Shift range Possible assignation 
( P P ~  
41.76 a-Carbon in glycine 
57-64 Cb cafbon in saccharides 
65-85 Ring carbon of saccharides 
90-1 10 Anomeric (0-C-0) carbon in 
saccharides 
172.52 CarboxyI carbon 
Figure 3.1.6 125 MHz high resolution ' j ~  solution NMR spectrum of the supernatant of 
rhe $ucose-glycine system at initial pH 8.00. 4S°C for 310 h. Refer to 
TabLe 3 - 1 3 for detailed peak assignations. 
Table 3.13 I25 MHz high resdution I3c solution NMR peak assignations for the 
reaction products of the supernatant of the glucose-glycine system (initial 
pH 8.00 and at 45°C for 3 10 h)t 
Chemical shift Assignation 
- 
u-carbon of glycine 
Ring carbon C- 1 of p -D-hctopyranose moiety in N-( 1 - 
deoxy-D-hctos-l -yI)-glycine 
C-6 carbon of a-[Dl glucose (CH20H) 
C-6 carbon of ,&[Dl glucose (CH20H) 
Ring carbon C-6 of aand P-D-hctopyranose (CHOH) 
moieties in N-( 1 deoxy-D-hctos- I -y 1)-glycine and related 
structures 
Ring carbon (CHOH) of carbohydrate 
Ring carbon C-5 of p-D-fructopyranose moiety or related 
carbon 
Ring carbon C 4  of ~LD-Fructoppnose (CHOH) moiety in 
N-(ldeoxy-D-hctos-1-yi)-glycine and related carbon 
Ring carbon C-3 of ~LD-fmctopyranose (CHOH) moiety in 
N-( 1 deoxy-D-fiuctos-I -yl)-giycine or reIated carbon 
Ring carbons of carbohydrate (CHOH) and related structures 
Ring carbons of carbohydrate (CHOH) and related structures 
Ring carbon C-2 o fP .p ]  glucose (CHOH) 
-4nomeric C- 1 carbon (carbon singIy bonded to two oxygens) 
of e [ D j  gIucose 
Anomeric C- 1 carbon (carbon singly bonded to two oxygens) 
of a-p] glucose 
172.52 CarboxyI carbon from gtycine 
t Assignations were based on I3c WAll shifi values fiom Levy et d. ( 1980). Kalinowski 
et al. (1988), Malcolm (1989). and Mossine et at. (1 994). 
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''Mn NMR results indicate the presence of Mn(I1) in the lyophilized sediment 
samples of the glucose-glycine-birnessite system which was heated at 100QC for a period 
of 3 hours at an initial pH of 8.00 (Figure 3.1.7). The spectrum of the sediment is 
similiar to a control spectrum of a Mn(1I) salt. The glucose-birnessite system was also 
heated at 100°C for a period of 3 hours at an initial pH of 8.00: the spectrum is similiar 
to that of bimessite (Mn(1V) oxide) (Figure 3.1.7). This indicates that in the case of the 
glucose-glycine-birnessite system. reduction of Mn(1V) to Mn(I1) occurs to a much 
greater extent than in the glucose-birnessite system. These results were confirmed 
unequivocally for reactions conducted at 25°C and 45°C and investigated by XANES 
spectroscopy. 
3.1.3.4 Fourier transform infrared absorption spectroscopy 
Figure 3.1.8 shows the FTIR spectra of the solid phase of the glucose-glycine- 
bimessite. the glucose-birnessite and the glycine-birnessite systems at an initial pH 7.00 
after reaction for 15 d at 4j°C and of a control sample of pure birnessite. Band 
assignations are shown in Table 3.1.4. The FTIR spectrum of the control sample of 
birnessite (Figure 3.1.8 (a) is very similiar to that reported in the literature (Potter and 
Rossman. 1979). The broad absorption band with a maximurn at 343 1 cm-' is caused by 
hydroxide ion. or water. in a specific crystallographic site while the small band with the 
maximum at I624 cm-' is ascribed to less ordered water. The broad band at 524 cm-' is 
attributed to vibrations of the MnOtj octahedral framework of bimessite. 
Figure 3.1.7 j5Mn CPMAS NMR spectra of the lyophilized sediment of the (a) 
birnessite [Mn (IV) oxide] heated at 100°C for 3 hat an initial pH of 8.00. 
(b) glucose-birnessite system heated at 100°C for 3 h at an initid pH of 
8.00. (cj manganese (In suiphate. and (d) glucose-&cine-birnessite 
system heated at 100°C for 3 hat an initial pH o f  8.00- 
1 t 
4000 3500 3000 2500 2000 1500 1000 500 
Wavenumber (crn") 
Figure 3.1.8 FTIR spectra of (a) birnessite. (b) glycine-bimessite. (c) glucose- 
birnessite. (d) glucose-glycine-birnessite. Samples (6) - (d) were at an 
initial pH of 7.00 and were allowed to react at 45°C For I5 d. 
The spectrum of the &cine-bimessite system. (Figure 3. I .8 6) is different from the 
other spectra. Absorption bands at 3367 (possible overlap of birnessite and organic OH). 
2671, 2041, 1625, 1150, and 1082 an-' (Figure 3.1.8 b and Table 3.1.4) arise from the 
presence of'organic reaction products B the =lid phase. The strong absorption bands at 450. 
Table 3.1.4 Assignations of FTIR absorption bands of the solid phase of the systems: (a) 
pure birnessite, (b) glycine-bhessite, (c) glucose-birnessite, and (d) 
glucose-glycine-birnessitet 
(a) Birnessite (b) Clycine + birnessite (c) Glucose + birnessite (d) Glucose + glycine 
+ birnessite 
Wavenumbsr Relative IVavenumber Relative Wavenumber Relative Wavenumber Relative 
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OH from COOH) weak 
t Samples (b) - (d) were at an initial adjusted pH of 7.00 and were aIIowed to react at a 
temperature of 4j°C for a period of I5 d. The assignations are based on Colthup et al. 
( 1990) and Wang and Huang (1 992). 
187, and 594 cm*', are probably h m  h41.1 - 0 interactions (Colthup et d.. 1990). The 
results are interesting because the FTIR spec- of the soIid phase of the glycine-bimessite 
indicates that there is significant reaction between glycine and bimessite even though the 
results &om visible absorption and atomic absorbance spectroscopy do not indicate the 
presence of significant reaction products in the supematant. It is known that bimessite 
decarboxylates and deaminates &cine (Wang and Huang, i987a). 
The spectrum of the glucose-bimessite system (Figure 3.1.8 c). is quite different 
Erom that of the glucose-glycine-birnessite system (Figure 3.1.8 d). since it still shows the 
presence of bimessite (broad absorption band at 537 cm-' indicative of vibrations of w6 
octahedra) in the system but the appearance of new absorption bands at 3367 (possible 
overlap of bimessite and organic OH), 2916.1623. 1404,13 16. and 1038 cm-' (Figure 3.1.8 
c and Table 3.1.4) indicates the presence of organic reaction products in the solid phase. 
The weak absorption band at 860 cm-' is probably h m  carbohydrate ring stretching and/or 
bln-0 interactions (Colthup et al.. 1990). 
In the ducose-glycine-bimessife system (Figure 3.1 -8 d and Table 3.1.3). absorption 
bands at 725 and 860 cm" are present. probably from carbohydrate ring stretching and/or 
Mn-O interactions (but not tkom bimessite) (Colthup et al.. 1990). Absorption bands at 
3375. 2925. 1588. 1456. 1410- and LO77 cm-' (Figure 5.1.8 d and Table 3.1.4) &om the 
organic components are present. The absence of a band at approximately 1714 cm-I 
(undissociated carboxyl) in (Figure 3.1.8 6). is consistent with the system pH being near or 
above 7 (Wang and Huang. 1992) and therefore, the carboxyl _groups are present in 
dissociated tbrm (absorption bands at 1409 and 1589 cm-') (Colthup et al.. 1990). No 
absorption bands arising fiom birnessite were detected in the spectrum. The spectra of the 
d i d  phase of the glucose-glycine-birnessite system at inidai pH 6.00.7.00. and 8.00 (afier 
reaction for 15 d at JYC) are quaIitativeIy identical (Fi-rmre 3.1 -9). 
1 I 1 I I I 
3500 3000 2500 2000 t 500 1000 500 
Wavenumber (cm-3 
Figure 3.1.9 FTIR spectra of the sotid phase of the glucose-glycine-bimessite systems at 
initial pH (a) 6.00, (b)7.00, and (c) 8.00. 
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3.13.5 X-ray absorption near-edge structure spectroscopy 
After normalizing by the absorption edge step, the resultant X-ray absorption 
near-edge structure (XANES) data are plotted in Figure 3.1.10. Several features in 
the spectra. in the energy region between 6545 and 6565 eV indicate that Mn ions are 
present in different oxidation states in all sampies. The energy corresponding to the 
positions of ~ n ' *  and ~ n "  states are indicated by the arrows. These positions are 
Energy, eV 
Figure 3.1.10 The XANES region of the X-ray absorption coefficients in solid phase 
samples: (a) gIucose-glycine birnessite. (b) glucose-birnessite. and (c) 
glycine-birnessite); a11 at initial pH 7.00. 45°C. 15 d and ambient light 
conditions (0 to 3.1 k 0.9 pE s-' rn-') and (d) pure bimessite as control. 
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in good agreement witb those obtained in several reference compounds. containing Mn 
in different oxidation states. by Manceau et al. (I992a). The position of the ~ n ~ '  
oxidation state was linearly interpolated, to a good approximation. and is shown in 
Figure 3.1.10 as well. The XANES spectra tbr the systems at 45OC were also analyzed 
by quantitative techniques and the results are summarized in Table 5.1.5. The following 
points are of particular interest. Birnessite, although nominally described as MnO?, 
which assumes a Mn(IV) oxidation state. contains substantial quantities of Mn of lower 
oxidation states. The results are in agreement with the tindings of Drits et al. (1997) and 
Nesbin and Banejee (1998) who also noted the presence of significant amounts of Mn 
(11) and particularly Mn (110 in samples of synthetic birnessite. 
In the solid phase of the glucose-birnessite system (Table 3.1.5) there is a slight 
increase in the amount of reduced Mn (11). On the other hand. AA spectroscopy (Table 
3.1.1), indicates that most of the Mn (11) entered the liquid phase and did not remain 
adsorbed on the surface of the birnessite. The most striking feature of the giycine- 
bimessite spectrum is the substantial presence of Mn (111)) as well as an increase in the 
amount of Mn (11) present (Table 3.15). This contrasts with the results tiom M 
spectroscopy (Table 3.1 .I)  which indicate the presence of only small amounts of Mn (IT) 
in solution. Therefore. unlike the glucose-bimessite system where most of the reduced 
Mn (i.e.. ~ n ' 3  entered the liquid phase. in the glycine-birnessite system. the Mn ([I) 
that was formed remained adsorbed on the surface of the birnessite and did not enter 
solution. 
Finally. in the glucose-dycine-birnessite system there was a dramatic increase in 
the mount of Mn (11) formed both in the solid phase and in the liquid phase (results 
from AA spectroscopy, Table 3.1.1). It is important to note that there was stilt 39% Mn 
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(IV) present presumably in the form of birnessite, but because of the surface coating of 
reaction products it was not detected by other analytical methods such as FTIR 
spectroscopy (Figure 3.1.8 and Table 3.1.4). It can be concluded that the presence of 
both a reducing sugar and an amino acid is necessary to trigger the increase in catalytic 
action of birnessite thereby accelerating the Maillard reaction. 
Table 3.1.5 Content of Mn oxidation states ([I) to (IV) in solid phase samples as 
determined by quantitative XANES analysis: (a) glucose-glycine 
birnessite, (b) glucose-birnessite. and (c) glycine-birnessite: all at initial 
pH 7.00, G ° C .  15 d and ambient light conditions (3.1 k 0.9 pE s-' m-') 
and (d) pure birnessite as control 
Sample M n  (II) content 1Mn (111) iMn (IV) 
g k' content g kg-' content g kgA' 
(a) pure birnessite I30 3 I0 560 
(b) glucose-birnessite 170 300 530 
(c) glycine-birnessite 210 340 3 50 
(d) glucose-glycine birnessite 3'00 I I0 390 
The increased degree of browning in the glucose-glycine-birnessite system 
compared to the glucose-glycine system containing no Mn(IV) oxide may be attributed 
to three simultaneous processes: 
(a) The birnessite acts as a Lewis acid which accepts electrons From gIucose and 
probably initially oxidizes it to D-&conic acid. Then, decarboxylation with loss of 
carbon dioxide occurs and/or there is M e r  oxidation and formation of. e.g.. u- 
dicarbonyl compounds. SimuItaneousIy or subsequently a compIex poly- 
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condensation process involving glycine proceeds on the surface of birnessite with 
the €ormation of coloured Maillard reaction products, 
(b) The polycondensation is accelerated by an increase in pH as a result of the reduction 
of Mn(1V) to Mn(1I): 
For a range of amino acids in the Maillard reaction. the rate of polycondensate 
formation increased with increasing pH (Hedges, 1978). Glucose polymerized with 
itself at an appreciable rate only at pH 8 or above and Hedges (1978) considered that 
at this pH a significant amount of the polycondensate formed could result h m  
ducose-glucose condensations. 
b 
(c) The Mn(1i) formed also catalyzes the polycondensation reaction between glucose 
and glycine. 
Bimessite, as shown in this study, is a powerfd catalyst in the Maillard reaction (abiotic 
browning) between glucose and glycine at temperatures of 25°C and 4joC. The 
approximate temperature of the soil s d a c e  on a day when the ambient air temperature 
is 2j°C is approximately 45°C (Baver. 1956). and therefore is a temperature fkquently 
encountered in surface horizons of tropical and subtropical soils. and even temperate 
soils during the summer months. 
3.2 Effect of Light on the Heterogeneous Catalytic Action of Birnessite 
in the Maillard Reaction. 
3.2.1 Introduction 
In the previous unit the catalytic effect of birnessite in promoting the Millard reaction 
between glucose and glycine at 25 and 45°C and ambient light intensity of 0 to 3.1 + 0.9 pE s'~ 
rn-' was demonstrated. Mn (IV) oxides are semiconductors and the bandgap energy of Mn 
oxides is potentially low enough for thermal or photochemical energy to excite electrons into 
the conduction band. Photoreduction of kin oxides by marine Uvic acid. and marine humic 
acid was observed by Sunda et al. (1983). They noted that reaction rates increased 
considerably with increasing light intensity. Stone and Morgan ( 1  984) noted that dissolution 
of Mn oxides by a marine fdvic acid increased si-m'ficantly upon e~posure to strong 
illumination. Lee and Huang (1995) noted a significant photochemical and thermal effect on 
the role of birnessite in catalyzing the abiotic transformation of tbur polyphenols 
fhydroquinone. resorcinol. catecho1 and pyrogalIol). Therefore light exerts an additional 
stimdatory effect on oxidative processes invoIving manganese (lV) oxides. 
The importance of photochemical reactions has been well documented (Crosby. 1972. 
1979; Engelhart et al.. 1986: Andreux et al, 1995) except for the inhence of svniight on 
chemical reactions occurring at the soil- and water-atmosphere interfaces, Biochemical. 
physical and chemical processes in soil and related environments are a11 dfected by light to a 
greater or Iesser degree. The effect of tight on birnessite catalysis of the MailIard reaction 
remains to be uncovered. The objective of the present study was to investigate b m k t e  
catalysis of the Maillard reaction under conditions of darkness and exposure to moderate light 
conditions. 
3.2.2 Materials and Methods 
The experimental procedure closely parallels that of Section 3.1. Light intensities in 
the environment chamber were measured using a LI-COR (model LI-250) Iight meter (LI- 
COR, Lincoln. NB) Light intensities were adjusted by increasing or decreasing distance 
from the light fixtures to the samples while adjusting for any change in temperature. 
Examination of microbial activity 
Samples of the reaction systems (at the end of the reaction periods) were 
incubated for 6 d under aerobic or anaerobic conditions on T~pt icase  Soy Agar (TSA) 
plates to test for abiotic conditions. TSA is a nonselective growth medium suitable for 
the cultivation of a wide variety of microorganisms (Dandurand and Knudsen. 1997). 
Using a bent glass rod. a small portion of the experimental suspensions was spread on 
TSA plates at the beginning and the end of the reaction period to examine whether there 
had been my microbial growth in the systems. No culturable. chemolithotrophic micro- 
organisms were detected indicating that all reactions were abiotic in nature. 
Effect of light on birnessite catalysis of the Maillard reaction 
Two and a half p u n s  of birnessite were suspended in 85 mL of glucose:glycine 
(1: I molar ratio. 0.05 mole each) solution. The pH was adjusted to 7.00 and double- 
deionized water was added to a total volume of 100 mL. The flasks were sealed and 
piaced on an oscillating wrist action shaker in an environment chamber with constant 
light intensity 168 k 2 pE s*' m-I or 500 2 5 pE s-I m". For conditions of darkness (0 pE 
s" m-2) the flasks were wrapped in aluminium foil. ensuring that temperatures inside the 
flasks were within the reaction range of systems exposed to light. tn comparison the 
intensity of the midday sun is approximately 2000 pE s" rn-I and the lower limit of the 
light intensity on a typical cloudy day is approximately 500 pE s" m" (Sunda et al.. 
1983). The system was allowed to react tbr 30 or 60 days at 25.5 *O.j°C. At the end of 
the reaction period. the supernatant liquid phase was separated from the solid phase by 
centrifugation at 25 000 g for 35 to 40 minutes. The solid phase was lyophilized and the 
following analyses were carried out: 
(a) Visible absorption spectroscopy of supernatants. 
(b) pH. Eh. pE + pH. and Mn content of supernatants. 
(c) EPR of the liquid phase. 
(d) FTIR of the solid phase. 
(e) XANES of the solid phase. 
The instrumentation and operating conditions for the above analyses has been described 
previously in Section 3.1.2. 
3.23 Results and Discussion 
3.23.1 Visible absorption spectroscopy and related solution phase analysis 
The results are shown in TabIes 3.2.1 and 2.2.2 and Figures 3.2.1 and 3.2.2. 
The spectrophotometric absorbance of reaction products from glucose and gjycine in 
the presence of birnessite was compared to the absorbance of glucose and glycine 
alone. In the range 400 to 600 nm the absorbance of the reaction products of the 
system containing birnessite was consistently higher than for the control system of 
glucose and glycine at 0.168 and 500 pE s" m". The highest absorbance after 30 days 
Table 3.2.1 Effect of light (0.168. and 500 )rE s" m-') on the glucose-glycine-bimesrite 
system and the control system (no birnessite) at the initid pH 7.00 and at 
the end of the reaction period of 30 days at 25.5 r O.j°C 
Absorbance Treatment Mn PH Eh PE + PH 400 nm 600 nm (pg m ~ ' )  (mV) 
Glucose - glycine + birnessire 0.303 0.041 4512 2 134 7.68 320 41 1 13.09 9 .26  
(500 pE i' m") k0.0 10 50.003 20.07 
Glucose + glycine (500 FE s7' m*') 0.042 + 0.012 + 0 7.04 409 28 13.94 tO.18 
0.001 0.001 =0.09 
Glucose + glycine - bimessite 0.162 f: 0.033 c 4254 + 77 7.63 2 318 5 10 13. I9 t 0.25 
( 168 pE s-I m") 0.007 0.003 0.08 
Glucose - glycine (168 pE P' m-') 0.030 2 0.01 1 0 6.941: J 1 S r l 3  IJ.t:!f0.27 
0.00 1 0.05 
Glucose + glycine - birnessite O.El 2 0.023 r. 2475 r I I 1 7.59 c 364 r 12 13.74 r 0.27 
(0 FE s-' m-') 0.006 0.002 0.07 
Glucose 7 glycine t.0 pE s" rn") 0.032 t 0.0 17 t 0 7.01 + 43 I r 9 14.29 r 0.2 I 
0.001 0.001 0.06 
Table 3.2.2 Effect of light (0 and 500 pE s-' m-') on the glucose-glycine-birnessi~e 
system and the control system (no birnessite) at the initial pH 7.00 and at 
the end of the reaction period of 60 days at 25.5 4 OS°C 
Treatment Absorbance Mn PH Eh(mV) pH+ pE 
400 nm 600 nm lue m ~ ~ '  
birnessite (light) 204 025 
Glucose - &cine 0.089 0.023 0 6.75sO.IO 377=17 I3.14 
(light) 20.005 k0.00 1 k0.39 
Glucose - glycine - 0.530 0.064 3283 7.66 50.09 229 +I 3 12-23 
birnessite (dark) 20.007 d.00 1 +I67 M.32 
Glucose - glycine 0.092 0.019 0 7.09 9.04 j90 28 13.67 
(dark) ko.004 M.OO I a .17 
500 
Wavelength (nm) 
Figure 3.2.1 Effect of bimessite on the absorbance of the glucose-glycine solution at the 
initial pH 7.00 and 25.5 k0.j0C. at the end of a 30 day reaction period under 
light intensity of 0 (darkness). 168 and 500 pE s-' rn-I. 
500 
Wavelength (nm) 
Figure 3.2.2 Effect of birnessite on the absorbance of the glucose-glycine solution 
(control) at the initid pH 7.00 and 25.5 k O.j°C. at the end of a 60 day 
reaction period under light intensity of 0 (darkness). and 500 pE s-' m". 
-7 
was in the glucose-&cine-bimessite system a 500 pE i1 m-. The data indicate that 
hurnitication of glucose and glycine through their polycondensation was significantly 
enhanced by the presence of birnessite, especially in the presence of light. 
3.23.2 Electron paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy 
EPR analysis (Figure 3.1.3) confirms the presence of Mn (11) both in the 
supernatant of the glucose-glycine-bimessite system at 168 pE s-' rn". 2jUC for 30 days. 
and at 0 pE s-[ rn-' (not shown). 
-( = 9.2965 GHz 
Mn hyperfine = 93.85 G 
Figure 3.23 The EPR spectrum of the supernatant of the glucose-&cine-bimesdte 
system exposed to light at 168 pE s-' rn'2 at the initial pH oE7.00 and 25.5 
+ 03°C for 30 d. 
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3.233 Fourier transform infrared absorption spectrophotometry 
Figure 3.2.4 shows the FTTR spectra and Table 3.2.3 the absorption band 
assignations of the solid phase of the glucose-glycine-birnessite system exposed to 0, 
I68 and 500 pE 4' m-' and of pure birnessite exposed to 500 pE s-I m-I at the initial pH 
of 7-00 and 25 f O.j°C for 60 days. The FTUC spectrum of the birnessite exposed to light 
at 500 pE s-' m" (Figure 3.2.4 a) is identical to that of a control sample of bimessite and 
to a sample of bimessite exposed to 168 pE s-' m" (not shown). and is very similiar to 
that reported in the literature (Potter and Rossman. 1979). indicating that light alone has 
no effect. The broad absorption band with a maximum at 3448 cm-' is caused by 
hydroxide ion. or water. in a specific crystallographic site while the small band with a 
maximum at 1628 cm-' is ascribed to less ordered water, The broad band at 521 cm-' is 
attributed to vibrations of the MnOd octahedral framework of bimessite. 
The spectrum of the glucose-glycine-birnessite system at 0 pE s" m-' (Figure 
3 -2.4 b) still shows the presence of bimessite (broad absorption band at 5 10 cm") in the 
system but the appearance of new absorption bands at 3378.2910, 1601. 1J-R IJIO. 
1074. and 1032 cm" (Table 3.2.3) indicates the presence of organic reaction products in 
the solid phase. The absorption band at ca. 500 cm-'. which is indicative of vibrations of 
MnOd octahedra is absent in both the solid phases of the glucose-glycine-birnessite 
system exposed to light at 168 and 500 p.E s-' ma' (Figure 3.2.4 c and d). Absorption 
bands at 72 1 and 859 crn-' (168 .pE S-I: m-'). and 496.724.8 13, and 860 cm" (500 pE s" 
m*'). probably from carbohydrate ring stretching and/or Mn-0 interactions (Colthup et 
al.. 1 990), are present. 
Wavenumber (cm-3 
Figure 3.2.4 FTIR spectra of(a) pure bimessite exposed to 500 pE s" m" (60 d) and of 
the solid phase of the glucose-glycine-birnessite system exposed to (b) 0 
pE s-' m-' (60 d), (c) 168 pE s-' m-' (58 d), and (d) 500 pE i' m-' (60 d) 
at the initial pH of 7.00 and 25.5 k0.5°C. The FTIR spectra of birnessite 
not exposed to light was sirniIar to (a). 
Table 3.23. Assignations of FTIR absorption bands of the solid phase of the systems: 
(a) pure birnessite exposed to 500 pE i' m-' (60 d) and of the solid phase 
of the glucose-glycine-bimessite system exposed to (b) 0 pE S-I m-I (60 d). 
(c) I68 pE s" me' (58 d). and (d) 500 pE s-' m-I (60 d) at the initial pH of 
7.00 and 25.5 F O.S°C 
(a) Birnessite (b) Glucose + glycine t (c) Glucose + glycine + (d) Glucose + glycine 
birnessite (0) birnessite (168) + birnessite (500) 
Wavenumber hl;llive Wavenumber RcI;uive Wavcnumbv Relative Wavenumber Relarive 
(cm-') Intensip ccm-'1 Intensin. ( c m - t ,  Int~nsity ,cm.l Intmity 
Broad. SIO(vtbrationsoC B r d .  77,1(Mn-0 Wak. 496 ( Mn-0 W a k  521 (v~bnt~ans 
o f  Mn06 ocm- 
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' The assignations are based on Colthup et at. ( 1990) and Wang and Huang ( 1992). 
Absorption bands at 3401.2928.1589.1457. 1410. 1074. and 1032 cm" (168 pE s" m"). 
and 3395.2928. 1601. 1464. 1409. L3 14. 1075. and 103'2 crn" (500 pE i' m-') (Figure 
3.2.4 c and d and Table 3.2.3j from the organic components were observed. The absence 
of a band at ca 1713 cm-' (associated with undissociated carboxyl) (Figure 3.2.4 b. c 
and d) is consistent wi& the system pH being near or above 7 (Wang and Huang. 1992) 
and therefore. the carbo.xy1 groups are present in dissociated form (absorption bands at 
1409 to 1410. 1589 to 1601 cm") (Colthup et a].. 1990). The FTIR spectroscopic data 
confirm that not all the reaction products were in the supernatant. but some were present 
in the solid phase. The results also indicate that the reductive dissolution of birnessite 
was promoted by the presence of light. 
323.1 X-ray absorption near-edge structure spectroscopy 
X-ray absorption near-edge structure spectroscopic experiments were performed 
on the following solid phases all at an initial pH of 7.00 following reaction at ?j0C for 
60 d (Figure 3.2.5): Birnessite (500 pE s-I m". 60 d), glucose-plycine birnessite (0 pE si' 
60 d) and glucose-glycine birnessite (500 pE s-I m". 60 d). Specific features in the 
Energy, eV 
Figure 3.2.5 XANES spectra of (a) birnessite exposed to 500 pE s-' ma'. and the solid 
phase of the glucose-glycine-bimessite system exposed to (b) 0 pE s" m" 
(60 d), and (c) 500 .pE s-' m-' (60 6). The reaction systems were at an 
initial pH of 7-00 and were maintained at 25.5 2 O.j°C. The oxidation 
states of Mn (2+. 3+ and 4+) at respective energy levels are indicated by 
arrows. 
spectra, in the ene rg  region between 6545 and 6565 eV, indicate that the Mn ion was 
present in different oxidation states (Figure 3.2.5). In the XANES spectra. the presence 
of Mn(IV) was still detected, in the glucose-glycine-bimessite systems. whether 
exposed to 0. or 500 pE s" m". but Mn(lV) was dominant in the solid phase of the 
glucose-glycine-birnersite system at 0 fi s'l m". whereas Mn(I1) was the predominant 
species in the solid phase of the glucose-glycine-bimessite systems at 500 pE i' m". 
6535 6540 6545 6550 6555 6560 6565 6570 6575 6580 6585 6590 
Energy, eV 
Figure 3.2.6. XANES spectra of (a) untreated bimessite. and (b) and (c) samples of 
bimessite at an initial pH of 7.00 exposed to 168 and 500 pE i' m". 
respectively* for 60 days at 25.5 2 O.?'C. 
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Moroever, in the solid phase, XANES spectroscopic evidence shows that whether 
exposed to light or not, h(N) in birnessite was partially reduced to Mn(II) in the 
glucose-glycine-birnessite system. 
Control systems of birnessite and water alone. at an initial pH of 7.00 were also 
exposed to Light intensities of I68 and 500 pE s-' m" for a period of 60 days ar 25°C. 
The spectra were examined by XANES spectroscopy and were found to be identical to a 
sample of pure birnessite (Figure 3.2.6). Therefore light alone had no effect on 
bimessite. 
The data indicate that light accelerated the rate at which electrons were 
transferred from glucose to the surface of the birnessite leading to the foIIowing 
reductive reaction: 
MnOz + 4K + le' - ~ n ' -  + l H f l  
.As a consequence of the consumption of Hc. the pH of the system increased. hrther 
driving the polycondensation reaction of ghcose and glycine. The glucose was 
apparentiy oxidized to D-gluconic acid initially and then. either further oxidized to a- 
dicarbonyI compounds or decarboxykated with loss of carbon dioxide. Simultaneously or 
subsequently a complex polycondensation process between gucose and &cine resulted 
in the formation of Maillard reaction products. The Mn(1l) released into solution may 
form complexes with intermediate Maillard reaction products and hrther catalyze the 
Maillard reaction. Maioli  et al. (1999) noted the ability of Cu(1l) ion to catalyze the 
formation of humic-like substances in a system containing glucose and tyrosine. 
Light intensity of 168 or 500 pE s-' m" exerted a positive effcct on rhe browning 
of the glucose-glycine-bimessite system compared to the same system which was kept in 
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the dark, As a consequence, the reductive dissolution of the bimessite and release of Mn 
(II) to the supernatant was increased. Even in complete darkness birnessite catalyzed the 
browning reaction between ghcose and glycine. Therefore. birnessite catalysis of the 
Maillard reaction can occur in soil or sediment environments at any depth, but the 
presence of sunlight shouId strongky accelerate the reaction. 
3.3 Molecular Topological Analysis of a Maillard Reaction 
Intermediate 
3.3.1 Introduction 
In molecular modelling, atomic scaIe systems are being considered and the only 
theoretical method that allows rigorous cdculation of energies is quantum mechanics. 
.4b initio quantum mechanical methods are so termed because they use no empiricaI data 
other than the masses of elementary particles, eiementary charge. Planck's constant and 
the speed of light (Teppen, 1998). The level of complexity of many chemical 
compounds and the large variety of their possible chemical reactions can obscure the 
simple fact that a molecule contains nothing more than atomic nucIei and an electron 
density cloud obeying the Pauli exciusion principle. Since the distribution of the atomic 
nuclei is deducible fiom the siectron density, it follows that all information on the 
reactivity of the moiecute can be obtained t7om the electron density (Mezey et al.. 1996). 
The local maxima of electron densities are believed to coincide with the nuclear 
locations. Since no other particles are moving in the electrostatic field of the atomic 
nuclei. the electron density charge cIoud contains dl the information about a particular 
molecule (Mezey. I 998; Mezey et aI.. 19%). 
The theory and computationd techniques of molecular electron density shape 
analysis have briefly been described in Section 2.5. More detailed and advanced 
treatments are described in the literature (Mezey, 1987. 1988. 1993). With today's 
computer technology, it is possible to calcdate the shape of a molecule. The shape is 
defined by Molecular [so-Density Contours (MIDCO's) which are electron density 
contour faces where along each surface the electron density is constant. A contour 
surface of Iower density encloses surfaces of higher density analogous to a series of 
Russian wooden dolls (Mezey. 1993). The density vdue along each MIDCO is specified 
in atomic units (ax) .  defined as one electronic charge in one cubic bohr (i.e.. 
electron/bop), where the conversion to SI units gives 1 a.u. of electron density = 1.08 x 
10'' Urn'. One bohr is defined as the B o b  radius of the hydrogen atom. Therefore. at 
different density levels. different shapes exist. 
Shape group analysis. a method proposed by Mezey (1986). presents a discrete 
representation of molecular shape and allows for easy comparison of molecular shapes. 
Shape analysis methods are based on detailed. high quality quantum chemical 
computations of the three-dimensional ekctron density ciouds of the molecules involved 
(Mezey et al.. 1998). To date. molecular topological information on the Maillard 
reaction is lacking. The establishment of a quantitative shape-activity relationship 
(QShAR) for the formation of the Amadori compound. which is an intermediate 
compound formed in the lMaillard reaction. fiom the starting molecules glucose and 
glycine will provide a fundamental insight into the nature of the initiaI part of the 
Maillard reaction. 
The computations in this dissertation considered the condensation reaction path 
between one molecuk of glucose and one rnoIecuIe of glycine leading to the formation 
of the Amadori compound and the splitting off of a molecule of water (Figure 3.3. I). 
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The objectives of these computations were: ( I )  To investigate how the atomic 
configuration in the two molecules (g[ucose and glycine) changes along the reaction 




"Q + i12Nciqm,x  ~ c * H ~ - ! U * ~ ~ c H ~ c ~ ~ t l  
H. OH OH 
HO 
D-glucose giycine Amadori compound 
Figure 33.1 Formation of the Amadori compound from glucose and glycine (Mossine 
et al.. 1993). Note that a aolecu1e of water is split off. The relevant carbon 
and nitrogen atoms considered in this section are designated with a *. 
3.3.2 Materials and Methods 
To achieve the objectives outIinttd above. the following methodology was 
employed: 
1, Molecular models were constructed using Hyperchem. 
2. The molecules were optimized using Gaussian quantum chemical optimization. 
The electron density computations presented here are based on the quantum 
chemistry program system Gaussian 92 which provides the molecular wavehctions 
(Foresman and Frisch, 1996). The computations were carried out on a Digital DEC 3000 
(Digital. Canada) workstation featuring an Alpha 20164 processor and 125 MHz clock. 
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3.33 Results and Discussion 
Molecular Iso-Density Contours for glucose, glycine, and fructosylglycine with 
electron density thresholds of p = 0.1 atomic units were constructed and are shown in 
Figure 3.3.2. It is evident that the hydrogen atoms are spatially very close to the bonding 
atoms C, N and 0. All the bonds are covalent in nature. Originally in order to achieve 
the objectives outlined above (Section 3.3.1). an ab initio method - restricted Hartree- 
Fock with basis set STO-3G (Slater type orbitals) - was attempted. A basis set is a 
mathematical representation of the atomic orbitals within a molecule. However, the 
slowness of these computations. coupled with Hartree self-consistent field convergence 
and geometry problems which arose. led to the selection of a semi-empirical (AM I )  
method. 
In this method. the starting point was the optimized Arnadori compound with a 
bond distance between the C atom of glucose and the N atom of glycine (Figure 3.3.1 
and Figure 3.3.3) of 1.443 A. The distance between the two bonding atoms (see Figure 
3.3.3) i.e.. C* and N*. was then incrementally increased by manually inputting the bond 
distance parameter into the AM1 program and '*locking it in" while all the other 
panmeters were optimized. The goal was to observe what occurred when the distance 
between the glucose and glycine components of the Amadoric compound (i-e.. the C-N 
bond distance) was increased from 1.443 and how this chanze influenced the internat 
coordinates of the atoms in the Arnadori compound and also the rnutud orientation of 
these two constituent components. However. as the distance increases the energy 
minimum becomes unstable and the Gaussian program has a probtem finding this 
minimum. This is because when the two components (glucose and glycine) are separated 
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by a certain distance (which is approximately twice the optimal C*-N* bond distance in 
the Amadori compound i.e., - 2.8& they hardly interact with each other. Theretbre the 
Glucose (cyclic) at rho = 0.1 Glycine at rho = 0.1 
Amadori compound at rho = 0.1 
Figure 3.3.2 Three MIDCO's of glucose. glycine, and their Arnadori product El - ( I -  
deoxy-D-fructos-1 -y 1)-glycine ( fructosylglycine). 
the energy minimum becomes very shallow and dificdt to localize. The results of 
modeUing the Amadori compound N-(Ideoxy-D-fiuctos-1-y1)-&cine or 
Fructosylglycine using AM1 computations (conformations I - 9 from 1.443 A to 3.2A) 
are shown in Figure 3.3.3 below. 
Fiyre  3 3 3  Amadori compound modelled at different C* - El* bond (distances in A) 
(1) 1.443 (optimized Le., the optima1 bond distance for the Amadori 
compound using AM1 quantum mechanical computations). (2) 1.6. (3) 
1.7, (4) 1.8, (5) 1.9, (6) 2.0. (7) 2.4. (8) 2.8. (9) 3.2. Note the change in the 
conformation fiom 2.8 A (8) onwards. ALL the models are planar 
representations of the 3dimensional structwes. 
Figure 3.3.3 continued 
It is noted that from 2.8 A (0.28 nm) (Figure 3.3.3 (8)) there is a significant 
change in the conformation of the moIecu1e. This is due to a change From tetrahedral 
(rp3) to tripnal (sp2) in the carbon atom which is bonded to nitrogen. The bond distance 
between the C of glucose and the N of glycine has increased to such an extent that the C 
atom no longer "sees" the N atom and there is no fourth Iigand present to require the C 
atom to have tetrahedral coodiahon. The energies of the conformations ( I )  to (9). i.e.. 
the ground state eIectron energy of each particular conformation in Figure 3-32 .  at 0 K 
(i.r.. absolute zero temperature). were cdculated using the AM1 method included in the 
Gaussian 92 program package. The results are given in Table 3.3.1 and plotted in Figure 
3.3.4. Note that the AM1 program calculates the optimized C-N bond distance for the 
Amadori compound to be 1.443 A and gives the ground state electron energy of the 
molecule. The et'fect of thermal vibrations on the computations was not taken into 
consideration. 
Table 3.3.1 Energies of Amadori compound fructosylglycine (FG) at different C - N 
bond distances (Figure 3.3.3) and for glucose. glycine and water 
- - - - - - - 





FG: ( I )  (optimized) I .4U -0.512628 -1.372160 x 10' 
FG (2) 1.6 -0.507973 -.I333683 x 10" 
FG (3) 1.7 -0.489623 - 1.283505 x 10' 
FG (4) 1.8 -0.469304 -1.23 1577 x 10' 
FG (5) 1.9 -0.4493 1 1 -1.179665 x 10' 
FG (6) 1.0 -0.430752 -1.130939 x 10' 
FG (7) 1-4 -0.37700 1 -9.898161 .u 10' 
FG (8) 1.8 -0338246 -8.880649 x 10' 
FG (9) 3 2 4315178 - 8.374998 .u 10' 
t 1 Hartree = 2625.50 kJ mol" 
~ ~ r u c t o ~ l ~ l y c i n e  molecular information in Figure 33.3. 
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The results (Table 3.3.1), were used to create a plot of [E(water) + E(complex)] - 
[E(glucose) + E(glycine)] (ld mol-') vs. C-N bond distance (A) (Figure 3.3.4). The 
complex is the Amadori compound, Eructosylglycine which is formed fiom glucose and 
glycine with the splitting off of a molecule of water (Figure 3.3.1). To simplify the 
computations, the points in Figure 3.3.4 were obtained by assuming that a molecule of 
water does not interact with EructosyIglycine. In reality this only holds true for the 
ground state of the fructosylglycine. i.e., at a C-N bond distance of 1.443 A. 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
C-N bond distance (A) 
Figure 3.3.4 Plot of energies of Arnadori compound at different C-N bond distances. 
The energy of each conformation is defmed as the ground state electronic 
energy of the conformation at 0 K (absolute zero temperature), 
Originally it was intended to include the effect of water. i-e.. to place a water 
molecule into the Amadori compound compIex and perform computations with this 
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augmented system in order to observe how water splits off from glucose and glycine 
during the formation of the Amadori compound (Figure 33.1). Problems encountered 
with computations involving just glucose and glycine caused this to be set aside. 
MIDCO's were calculated for glucose. glycine and the complex hctosylglycine (FG). 
The calculations (Table 3.3.1 and Figure 3.3.4) show that FG. water. glucose. and 
glycine as separate entities are very close to each other in terms of their ground state 
energy. The results indicate that the potential energy barrier will be high (Figure 3.3.4) 
and therefore the reaction between glucose and glycine alone to form FG is very slow at 
room temperature. Example calculations are shown below. 
E(water) + E(optirnized complex)* = -0.6 17057 Hartree = - 1.620083 x 10' kJ mol-' 
E(g1ucose) + E(g1ycine) = -0.628248 I-fartree = -1.649465 x 10' kJ mol-' 
:. p(water) + E(optimized complex)*] - [E(@ucose) + E(glycine)] = 29.382 kJ mol-' 
* - energy of FG complex where C-N bond distance is equal to I .U3A 
Based on quantum mechanicd calculations (Tabie 3.3.1 and Figure 3.3.4) the Amadori 
compound is stable. i.e.. the computations converge and the optimum C-N bond distance 
can be found. and this theoretical observation is in accord with experimental practice. 
i.e.. the Amadori compound fructosylglycine can be isolated experimentally (e.g., 
O'Brien and Morrisey. 1997). 
3.4 The Catalytic Role of Birnessite in Polycondensation of Glucose- 
glycine-catechol and the Formation of Humic Substances 
3.4.1 Introduction 
Many soi1 inorganic components including oxides. hydroxides, oxyhydroxides. 
short-range ordered (SRO) minerals, clay-size layer silicates, primary minerals and 
natural soils possess the ability to abiotically transform phenolic compounds and 
amino acids in soils (Wang et al., 1986: Huang, 1990,2000). Bimessite is a powerful 
oxidizing agent (Shindo and Huang, 1982. 1984a 19845; Wang and Huang, 1987a. 
1991. 1992). Oxidant strength for several metal oxides common in soils decreases in 
the order Mn(I1YIV) oxides > Co(1II) oxides > Fe(II1) oxides (Sparks. 1995). 
Tle  pol-vphenoI model of abiotic (mineral catalyzed) formation of humic 
substances has been well established (Huang, 1995,1000). Sections 3.1 and 5.2 have 
demonstrated that birnessite catalysis of the Maillard reaction merits attention as an 
abiotic pathway for the formation of humic substances in soils and aquatic 
environments as shown in Section 3.1 and 3.2. It would be a logical step to attempt to 
integrate the two separate pathways into one combined pathway as the reaction would 
likely occur in nature. The objective of this research unit is to examine the catalytic 
effect of birnessite on the process of hurnification in the catechol-gIucose-glycine 
ternary system 
3.4.2 Materials and Methods 
The procedure was very similiar to Section 3.1, i.e., 2.5 g of birnessite was 
suspended in 85 rnL of giucose-glycine-catechol or glycine-catechol ( 1 : 1 : 1 or L : 1 
molar ratio. 0.05 mole each) solution. The pH of the suspension was adjusted to 7.00 
and double-deionized water was added to adjust the total volume to 100 rnL. The 
flasks were sealed and placed on an oscillating water bath at 25 or 45°C. The system 
was allowed to react for 15 (45OC) or 30 or 60 (25°C) days. Ambient light intensity 
over the samples was 0 to 3.1 f 0.9 j.Z s-' m-'. At the end of the reaction period, the 
supernatant liquid phase was separated from the solid phase by centrihgation at 25000 g 
For 40 minutes. The solid phase was lyophilized and the following analyses were 
carried out: 
(a) Visible absorption spectroscopy of the supernatants, 
(b) pH. Eh, pE + pH. and Mn content of the supernatants. 
(c) EPR of the liquid phase. 
(d) XANES of the solid phase. and 
(e) FTIR of the solid phases and earacted humic and fUIvic acids. 
The experimental detaiIs for the visible absorption spectroscopic. pH. Eh. EPR. FTLR. 
and XANES analyses have been described in Sections 3.1 and 3.2. 
(0 I3c CPMAS NMR of the extracted fuIvic acid From the glucose-glycine-birnessite 
system and of the hurnic acid From the glycine-catechol-birnessite system: 
"C CPMAS NMR spectroscopic andysis was performed on a Bruker Avance 
360 DRX spectrometer (Bruker Analytik, RheinstettenIKarIsruhe Germany) with a 
supercooled magnet of field strength 8-46 Testa operating at 90.57MHz for ' 3 ~ .  
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Analysis was performed on extracted fulvic acid from the glucose-glycine-birnessite 
system and on humic acid from the glycine-catechol-bimessite system. A 4 mm Bruker 
probe and phase stabilized zirconium rotor was used. Chemical shifts are expressed 
relative to tetramethylsilane (TMS = 0 ppm). No rotor effects were observed. 
Glucose-glycine-bimessite fulvic acid: The sample of fulvic acid was analyzed 
using a PAROPT (parameter optimization) program. After selection of an initial set of 
conditions the software allows the variation of key parameters such as contact time and 
relaxation delay in a search for optimal spectral conditions. For analysis of the sample 
of fulvic acid. the contact time was increased by intervals of 0.5 ms from 1 ms to 5.5 
ms. The relaxation delay was simiIarly increased by increments of 0.5 s from 0.5 s to 
4.0 s. Optimal spectral conditions were obtained using a contact time of 3.0 ms and 
relamtion delay of 2.0 s. In order to minimize the effect of spinning sidebands the 
sample was spun at 12 kHz. 
Glycine-catechol-bimessite humic acid: The sample of humic acid was 
analyzed using a contact time of 3.0 ms and relaxation delay of 2.0 s with spin rate of 
12 kHz. 
(g) ''c tracer analysis using '"c uniformty labelled (UL) glucose was carried out on 
the following four systems at 45°C in order to monitor the evolution of ' ' ~ 0 2 :  
( i)  Glucose-glycine. 
(ii) glucose-glycine-birnessite. 
(iii) glucose-glycine-catechol. and 
(iv) glucose-g1 ycine-catechol-birnessite. 
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The procedure for experiments with 'v UL glucose was as foIIows. 1.85 x 106 
Bq (50 pCi, 50 p o l )  of UL-"C D-glucose (HO'~CH~[ '~CHON]~~~CHO)  of 
radiochemical purity 1 98% (HPLC) was purchased. 25 p o l  of "c-~abelled glucose 
was dihted to 50 mL with double-deionized water and 12 p o l  of UL-'"c D-glucose 
were used as a tracer for each experimental batch. The experimental procedure then 
followed that given in Section 3 with one difference. An autoclaved polyethylene tube 
(of sufficient dimensions that it leaned against the wail of the reaction vessel without 
danger of its contents mixing with those of the vessel) containing I0 mL of 1/3M KOH 
was pIaced in each reaction flask, prior to closing, in order to absorb any " C O ~  
released. At the end of the 15 day reaction period. the KOH solutions were analyzed 
for IJc@ released using a Beckman LS38O 1 Liquid Scintillation Counter. 
Extraction of humic substances- 
The extraction of hwnic substances was carried out according to the procedure 
described by Wang and Huang (1989). 
Extraction of humic acid (HA) and FuIvic acid (FA) from the suDernatant of the 
glucose-~lvcine-birnessite svstem and of hurnic acid (HA) from the supernatant of the 
glvcine-catechoLbirnessite svstem: The supernatant combined with its water extracts 
was acidified to pH 1.0 by the addition of 6 M HCI to precipitate HA and separate it 
from the FA which remained in solution. M e r  standing for 24 h. any HA precipitate 
was separated from the supernatant by centrifhgation at 2000g for 20 min 
(International No.1 centrifige, hernational Equipment Company, Boston, MA). The 
HA was transferred to dialysis tubing (MWCO 1000) using double-deionized water 
and was dialyzed against water until a negative chloride test was obtained (10% silver 
nitrate solution). After dialysis was completed, the HA was lyophilized. 
The acidified FA, that remained in solution. was passed through a column of 
XAD-8 resin. The column was then washed with water until unadsorbed, low 
molecular weight reactants were removed and the pH was approximately 7. The FA 
was eluted from the XAD-8 column using 0.1 M NaOH until the eluate became 
colourless. The column was washed with water to neutral pH and the eiuates were 
combined and immediately acidified with 6 M KC1 to pH 1. The acidified FA was 
alIowed to stand for 48 h with stirring and was then again passed through a column of 
XAD-8 resin. After washing with water the column was eluted with 0.1 M NaOK and 
the FA eluate was immediately passed through a second column containing IR-120 H'- 
activated cation exchange resin to convert the Na-fulvate into the H' form. The FA 
solution was concentrated to a small votume on a rotary evaporator and then 
lyophilized. HF was not used in the purification process because no siliceous material 
was present. 
3.4.3 Results and Discussion 
3.4.3.1 Visible absorption spectroscopy and related analyses 
The results for the systems at 25 (60 days) and 4j°C ( I S  days) are shown in 
Tables 3.41 to 3.4.4. Birnessite significantly promoted the browning of d l  systems 
(both at 25 and 45°C) compared to non-birnessite containing systems. This is due to 
the ability of birnessite to accelerate the polymerization of catechol and the 
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polycondensation of catechol with glucose and glycine or glycine and simultaneous 
reduction of Mn(IV) of birnessite to Mn(I1) (Tables 3.4.1 to 3.4.4). 
The browning was most pronounced in systems (both at 25 and 4j°C) that 
contained catechol. The polycondensation of catechol, glycine and glucose or catechol 
and glycine was greatly accelerated by the catalytic action of birnessite. The highest 
degree of browning at 4j°C was exhibited by the glycine-catechol-birnessite system: 
the polymerization and polycondensation products (hurnic substances) formed in this 
oxido-reductive catalytic reaction had the highest visible absorbances of all the 
systems studied. 
The glucose-glycine-catechol-birnessite system exhibited lower absorbances in 
the range 400 to 600 nm compared to the glycine-catechol-birnessite system (Table 
3.42).  This is attributed to the humification (polycondensation) products in the former 
system having lower absorbances. Glucose apparently perturbed polymerization of 
catechol and polycondensation of glycine-catechol by birnessite. The glucose-glycine- 
birnessite system had the highest concentration of Mn in the supernatant indicating 
that in this system. oxidationlreduction and the subsequent Mn dissolution processes 
are particularly important. However. the products which are formed in the system had 
a lower absorbance in the range 400 to 600 nm than those produced in systems 
containing catechoI. The formation of large amounts of Mn(II) in solution could also 
contribute to the acceleration of the Maillard reaction. 
Table 3.4.1 Increase in the visrile absorbance in the glucose-&cine, glucose-glycine- 
bimessite. glucose-gIycine-catechoi and glucose-gIycine-catechol-bimessite 
systems studied at 2S°C for a period of 60 dayst 
Reaction system Absorbance 
400 nm 60Onrn 
- 10 days - 
- 20 days - 
Glucose-qlycine 0.0 1 ~0.0 I 
Glucose-glycine-birnessite 0.104 10,004 0.010 k0.0OI 
Glucose-glycine-catechol 3-23 20.15 1-37 dl-I 1 
Glucose-glycine-catechol-birnessite 42.8 k2.2 1 1.2 =0.67 
- 30 days - 
Glucose-glycine 0.03 1 ~0.001 0.010 
Glucose-glycine-bimessite 0. 14 1 +0.005 0.022 ~0.00 I 
Glucose-glycine-catechol 3.53 =029 1.52 -0.10 
Glucose-glycine-catechol-birnessite 45.0 kt. 1 12.2 20.8 
- 10 days - 
Glucose-glycine 0.042 =0.003 0.0 I6 50.00 1 
Glucose-glycine-birnessite 0.1 7 1 ~0.005 0.035 '0.002 
Glucose-glycine-carechol 6.3 I 50.38 2.35 _LO. 17 
Glucose-glycine-catechol-birnessite 47.1 2 9  14.4 51 -0 
- 50 days - 
Glucose-giycine 0.059 i0.003 0.0 18 50.00 I 
GIucose-glycine-birnessite 0264 iG.007 0.04 I =O.OO 1 
Glucose-glycine-catechol 8.17 50.39 7.95 d . 2  1 
Glucose-glycinecatechol-birnessite 68.8 c3.1 33.1 ii.4 
- 60 days - 
Glucose-glycine 0.077 i0.004 0.011 =O.OO I 
Glucose-slycine-birnessite 0367 L0.006 0.067 20.002 
Glucose-glycine-catechol 10.8 rt0.55 3-75 20.22 
Glucose-plycine-catechol-birnessite 90.4 23.8 37.6 51.7 
t The gIycine-catechol-birnessite system was not studied at 35°C. 
Table 3.4.2 tncrease in the visible absorbance in the gIucose-glycine, glucose-glycine- 
birnessite, glucose-glycine-catechol, glucose-glycine-catechol-bimessite 
and glycine-catechol-birnessite systems at 4j°C for a period of 15 days 
Reaction system ~bsorbance 
400 nrn 600nrn 
- 3 days - 
0.0 19 iO.OO 1 <O.O I 
0.337 =0.002 0.090 ~0.00 1 
0.230 c0.0 L 0.143 10.005 
28.9 k1.4 8.46 i0.8 
72.2 ~4.3 10.9 2 1.7 
- 6 days - 
0.088 20.003 0.0 16 i0.00 1 
1 A62 *O.OOS 0.123 i0.003 
0.560 50.0 I0 0.152 k0.005 
40.4 ~2.1 9.71 r0.7 
91.3 54.5 24.5 =1.7 
- 9 days - 
0.179 k0.007 0.044 i0.002 
5.72 i0.14 0.3 1 iO.0 I 
3.6 1 k0.09 1.52 k0.06 
58.4 k3.9 15.8 51.1 
163.5 k8.1 73.8 F2.5 
- 13 days - 
0.3 13 20.0 13 0.085 ~0.005 
9.02 rO.30 0.76 =0.03 
4.05 F0.2 1 1.72 kO.10 
64.7 * 1 -4 19.9 51-03 
186.0 k10.8 88.7 "4. i 
- 15 days - 
0.362 i0.018 0.103 =0.006 
14.7 i0.68 1.50 *O. 10 
5.60 i0.3 2.13 i0.08 
73.7 513 24.7 rt 1.5 1 
Table 3.4.3 Find pH. redox status, and Mn content of supernatants in the glucose- 
glycine, glucose-glycine-birnessite, glucose-glycine-catechol, and glucose - 
glycine-catechot-birnessite systems studied at 25°C for the period of 60 
days 
Treatment Mn (pg r n ~ ~ ' )  pH Eh (mV) PE + PH 
Glucose + glycine 0 7.1 1 41 1 =I2 14.03 i0.23 
i0.05 
Glucose + glycine - 2839 c7 1 7.68 543 *10 13.47 i0.26 
birnessite 10.09 
Glucose + glycine - 0 6.42 296 =I0 1 1.42 i0.25 
catechol ~0.08 
Glucose + glycine + 3010 &I74 7.60 87 *15 9.07 ~ 0 . 3 4  
catechol + birnessite r0.09 
Table 3.4.4 Find pH and M n  content of supernatants of glucose-glycine. glucose- 
&cine-birnessite, glucose-glycine-catechol. and glucose-glycine- 
-. 
catechol-birnessite systems at 45°C for the period 15 days 
Treatment Mn (pg mt*') PH 
Glucose + &ine 0 7.0 1 k0.09 
Glucose + glycine + birnessite 7803 =74 7.98 =O. 1 1 
Glucose + glycine + catechol 0 5.92 k0.06 
Glucose - glycine - catechol + bimessite 3222 i120 7.21 =O.l3 
Glycine + catechol + birnessite 3281 *I41 7.66 =O. 15 
3.43.2 Electron paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy 
EPR spectroscopic analysis of the glucose-&cine-birnessite supernatant both at 
25 and 45°C was carried out and the resuits (presented and discussed in Section 3.1) 
clearly indicated the presence of Mn (11) in the supernatant- 
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3.433 X-ray absorption near-odge structure spectroscopy 
XANES spectroscopic analyses were carried out on lyophilized samples of the 
solid phase of the reaction products of the ghcose-glycine-catechol-birnessite system 
(60 days at 2j°C and 15 days at 4jJC) and on the glycine-catechol-birnessite system (15 
days at 45°C). The XWES data indicate that there was substantial reduction of Mn (IV) 
in the birnessite to lower Mn oxidation states, particularly Mn (11) (Figure 3.4.1). 
6535 6540 6545 6550 6555 6560 6565 6570 6575 6580 6585 6590 
Energy, eV 
Figure 3.4.1 XANES spectra of (a) control sample of pure birnessite. and the solid 
phase of the glucose-dycine-catecho[-bimessite system reacted for (b) 60 
days at 25°C and (c) 15 days at 45'C. The &cine-catechol-birnessite 
system (15 days at 45°C) is not shown but the spectrum is identical to 
treatments (b) and (c). 
3.43.4 Fourier transform infrared absorption spectroscopy of the solid phases and 
extracted humic and Wvic acids 
FTIR analysis was carried out on the Iyophilized solid phase of the following 
systems all of which had the initialty adjusted pH of 7.00: (a) glucose-glycine-catechol- 
birnessite (reacted at 25°C for 60 days), (b) glycine-catechol-birnessite (c) glucose- 
glycine-catechol-bimessite. and (d) glucose-glycine-bimessite (all reacted at 45°C for 15 
days). At the qualitative level the specm of the freeze-dried glucose-glycine-catechol- 
birnessite, Figure 3.4.2 a (which was reacted at 25°C for 60 days). glycine-catechol- 
birnessite. Figure 3-42 b, and glucose-glycine-catechol-bimessite. Figure 3-42 c. (both 
of which were reacted at 4j°C for IS days) are very similiar. All thee systems have 
weak bands at 576 or 591 cm-' which are assigned to Mn-0 interactions. All other bands 
arise from organic components, i-e., phenolic OH, aromatic C=C. carboxylate. aliphatic - 
CH2, hydroxyl. and the amino group (Tabie 3.49 .  
The spectrum of the solid phase of the tkeeze-dried glucose-glycine-birnessite 
system (Figure 3.4.2 d) has already been examined in Section 3.1 and is only briefly 
described here. Bands at 725 and 860 cm" are assigned to Mn-0 interactions or 
carbohydrate ring stretch (Table 3-43. Bands at 1077. 1410. 1456. 1588.2925 and 3376 
cm-' are assigned to organic components i.e., carbohydrate. aromatic C=C. carboxyfate. 
aliphatic -CHt and hydroxyl (Table 3.4.5). The birnessite peak at 524 cm-' is absent in 
the FTIR spectrum though XANES indicates the presence of substantial amounts of 
EvIn(1V). 
Wavenumber (cm*') 
Figure 3.42 FTIR spectra of (a) glucose-glycine-catechol-birnessite following reaction 
at 2j°C for 60 days: (b) gIycine-catechol-birnessite. (c) glucose-&cine- 
catechol-birnessite, and (d) glucose-giycine-birnessite all following 
reaction at Jj0C for 15 days. At1 had the initid pH of 7-00. 
Table 3.4.5 Assignations of FTIR absorption bands of the solid phase of the systems 
with the initial pH of 7.00: (a) glucose-glycine-catechol-birnessite 
following reaction at 2j°C for 60 days: (b) glycine-catechol-birnessite. (c) 
glucose-giycine-catechol-bimessite, and (d) glucose-glycine-birnessite all 
following reaction at 4j°C for I5 day$ 
(a) glucose-glycine- (b) glycine-catechol- (c) glucose-glycine- (d) Clucose-glycine- 
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t The assignations are based on Rubinsaain et al. (1986a. b); Colthup et aI. (1990) and 
Wang and Huang ( 1992). 
FTIR analysis was also performed on hurnic acid emc ted  &om (a) the supernatant 
of the glycine-catechol-bimessite system and (b) the supernatant of the glucose-glycine- 
catechol-bimessite system and on (c) hurnic and (d) l lvic  acids extracted h m  the 
supernatant of glucose-&cine-bimessite system. All systems had an initial pH of 7.00 and 
were heated at 45°C for 15 days. The resuIts are shown in Figure 3.4.3. and Table 3.46. 
Hurnic acid (Figure 3.4.3 a) extracted from the supernatant of the glycinetatechol- 
bimessite system had bands at 1206 (C-0) stretch. 1284 (aromatic C=C), 1373 (aliphatic C- 
H), 1437 (aromatic C=C). 1501 (sym- M-13 andlor aromatic C=C). 1601 (aromatic C=C). 
1706 (carbonyl of carboxyl) and 3213 cm-' (H-bonded OH). 
Hurnic acid (Figure 3.4.3 b) extracted from the supernatant of the glucose-glycine- 
catechol-bimessite system had bands at 1276 (aromatic C q ) .  I384 (aliphatic C-H or COO* 
overlap). 1457 (-CH? probably overlapped with aromatic C=C). 1514 and 1600 (aromatic 
C=C). 1 71 7 and 3382 (H-bonded OH). 
Humic acid (Figure 3.4.3 c) extracted Erom the supernatant of the giucose-glycine- 
bimessite system had bands at 1090 (-OH of polysaccharide). 1269 (aromatic C=C). 1354 
(aliphatic C-H). 1 5 3  (heterocyclic or aromatic C=C). 1623 (carbonyl). 1725 (carbonyl of 
carboxyl) and 3423 cm-'(H-bonded OH). 
Fdvic acid (Figure 3.4.3 d) extracted h n  the supernatant of the glucose-&cine- 
bimessite system had bands at 1044 (-C-0 stretch of hydrated polyoIs and polysaccharides). 
1210 and 1402 cm-' (cxboxyl groups), 1649 (arnide or quinone structures probably 
overlapped by carhxyl pups) ,  1722 (carbonyl of carboxyl), 2615 (NH; btretch), and 
2930 crn-' (-CHI- pups) .  There is a strong, very broad band stretching h m  G200 cm-' 
to >3600 cm-' which is caused by H-bonded OH. 
I I I I 1 I 
3500 3000 2500 2000 1500 t 000 500 
Wavenum ber (cm 1 
Figure 3.43 FTIR spectra of humic substances: (a) glycine-catechoi-bimessite humic 
acid, (b) glucose-glycine-catechol-bimessite humic acid. (c) glucose- 
giycine-birnessite humic acid. and (d) glucose-gIycine-bimessite Mvic 
acid- A11 humic substances were prepared from systems with the initially 
adjusted pH of 7.00 which were reacted at 45°C for 15 days. 
Table 3.4.6 Assignations of FTIR absorption bands of humic substances: (a) glycine- 
catechol-birnessite humic acid, (b) glucose-glycine-catechol-bimessite 
humic acid, (c) glucose-glycine-birnessite hurnic acid, and (d) glucose- 
glycine-birnessite fulvic acidt 
(a) glycinc-catechol- (b) glucose-glycine- (c) glucose-glycine- (d) glucose-glycine- 
birnessite humic acid catechol-birnessite birnessite humic acid birnessite fulvic acid 
humic acid 
32UO - 5600 Broad 
(amhing vibmon >mq 
oitl-bondal otn 
t All hurnic substances were prepared from systems with initial adjusted pH of 7.00 
following reaction at 45°C for 15 days. The assignations are based on MacCarthy and 
Rice (1985). Rubinsztain et aI, (1986% b) Lobartini and Tan (1988). Colthup et d. 
(1990). Wang and Huang (1992). and Arfaioli et d. (1999). 
3.43.5 13c Cross polarimlion magic angle spinning nuclear magnetic resonance 
spectroscopy 
Fulvic acid isolated from the supernatant of the glucose-&cine-birnessite system 
'c CPMAS NMR spectroscopic analysis was performed on FA obtained from 
the glucose-gtycine-bimessite system, The data obtained are shown in Figure 3.44 and 
TabIes 3.4.7 and 2 -4.8. 
Figure 3.4.4 "C CPMAS NMR spectrum of FA emcted  From the supernatant of the 
glucose-glycine-bimessite system at an initial pH of 7.00 and at 45°C for 
IS days. The peak assignations and areas are given in Tables 1.47 and 
3-4.8. 
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The peak shodders at 25 and 35 pprn (Figure 3.4.4) arise From predominantly 
CHL and CH carbons, Quaternary carbon may also be found in the spectral region below 
50 ppm. Oxygen and nitrogen substituted carbon atoms resonate between 50 and 105 
pprn (lkan et al., 1986). In this region are found carbohydrate. ether, oxygenated 
heterocyclic and methoxyl and ethoxyl carbons. An intense peak with maximum at 50 
pprn probably arises from aliphatic ester and methoxyl and/or ethoxyl carbon. The 
signals at 64 and 73 ppm are ascribed to carbohydrate structures. Acetal or ketal carbon 
(fiom carbohydrates) gives rise to the signal at 100 ppm. The total aromatic content of 
the glucose-glycine-bimessite FA is approximately 27% (Table 3.4.8), which is high 
considering that the starting materials were simple aliphatic molecules. The strong 
resonance signal in the aromatic region with the peak maximum at 135 pprn is attributed 
to polymeric carbons that tbrm the core of the melanoidin rnoIecu1e. The structures 
responsible for the signd have been postulated to be alkenic moieties conjugated with 
hanoid  or aromatic rings (Benzing-Purdie et al., 1985). Alternatively. the signals in the 
region 110-160 pprn could arise From heterocyclic moieties known to be formed in the 
Maillard reaction. Under alkdine conditions, and in the presence of amino acids. sugars 
enolize and form active molecules such as amino reductones and methylglyoxal. 
(Wolfiom et al.. 1947; Hodge, 1953). These compounds, together with moIecules such 
as fttrfuryl alcohol and hydroxylcycIopentenones may polymerize in mildly alkaline 
environments (Hodge, 1953; Chuang et d., I984). GilIam and Wilson (1985) reported 
that the 13c CPMAS NMR spectra of marine coastal humic substances had the major 
peak in the aromatic region centred at 135-136 ppm. The FA formed in the presence of 
birnessite also exhibits two weak signals at 195 and 203 pprn indicating the presence of 
ketonic or acetai carbony1 carbon. 
Table 3.1.7 I3c CPMAS NMR signal assignations for the FA obtained from the glucose- 
glycine-bimessite systemt 
Assignation PPm 
Methylene andfor methine carbon in alkyl chains 25 
Methylene and methine carbon in alkyl chains 3 5 
Aliphatic esters and ethers, rnethoxyl and ethoxyl, carbon bonded to amino 50 
groups 
CHIOH, e.g. C6 in carbohydrates; ether bonded aliphatic carbon 64 
CHOH. e.g. ring carbon (C&) of polysaccharides 73 
Carbon singly bonded to two oxygen atoms e.g.. acetcil or ketal carbon in 100 
carbohydrates 
Aromatic carbon ortho to oxygen substituted aromatic carbon and protonated 118 
aromatic carbon 
Unsubstituted and alkyl substituted aromatic carbon also alkenic carbon 135 
Mainly phenols also aromatic amines 149 
Mostly carboxyl carbon, also some ester and amide carbon. 173 
Carbonyl carbon (from aldehydes and ketones) 195 
Carbonyl carbon (from aldehydes and ketones) 203 
t Peak assignations were based on Choudhry and Webster (1989). Malcolm ( 1989. 1990). 
and Rasyid et al. (1992). 
Table 3.1.8 Relative integrated intensity of I3c CPMAS NMR spectral regions 
expressed as a percentage of the total intensity for the FA obtained from 
the glucose-glycine-bimessite system 
Ranges in ppm Percentage area Structural assignment 
0 4 7  18 Aliphatic (alkyl) structures - C, CH, CH3 CH3 
48-62 16 Methoxyl. ethoxyl 
63-96 19 Alkyl-0 (carbohydrates. alcohols) 
97- 105 2 AcetaI and ketal carbon (carbohydrates) 
106-139 20 Aryl-H and aryl-C carbons 
7 Aryl-0 and aryi-N carbons including phenols and 
aromatic amines 
14 Carboql and amide carbon 
191-220 4 Aldehyde and ketone carbon 
The I3c CPMAS NMR spectrum of the FA (Figure 3.4.4) is compared with a 
sample of melanoidin prepared by Hayase et al. (1986), from glucose and glycine 
done(heating at 95°C for 26 h) (Figure 3.4.5). It can be seen that the two spectra 
(Figures 3.4.4 and 3-45) have some qualitative similarities. i.e.. both have signals in the 
regions of approximately 10 to 50 (aliphatic C), 60 to 75 (carbohydrate C), 100 to 105 
(carbohydrate C). 130 to 140 (aromatic C), 170 to 180 (carboy1 C) and 190 to 205 
(carbonyl C) ppm. However the melanoidin (Figure 3-44) prepared from glucose and 
glycine (at 45°C for 15 d) in the presence of birnessite does not have a strong peak at 
approximately 200 ppm as is the case with melanoidin prepared (at 95°C for 26 h) by 
Hayase et al. (1986). The I3c NMR spectrum of the FA prepared from glucose and 
elycine in the presence of bimessite (Figure 2.4.4) is basically similar to "C NMR 
b 
spectra of naturaI1y occuning humic substances which themselves exhibit a wide 
variation in spectral characteristics (Malcolm, 1989). 
Figure 3.45 ''c CPMAS NMR spectrum of D-glucose-glycine system melanoidin 
prepared by heating a solution (adjusted pH 6.8) containing I M glucose 
and 1M glycine at 9j°C for 26 h (Hayase et al.. 1986). 
Hamic acid isolated from the supernatant of the glycine-catechol-bimessite system 
The spectrum is shown in Figure 3.4.6. Peak assignations are shown in Table 
3.4.9. The spectrum can be divided into three parts: (I) 4 00 ppm, (2) 1 10-160 ppm, and 
(3) >I60 pprn. The signals at 47 pprn probably arise horn amino acid carbon or from 
aliphatic esters or methoxyl groups. The signal at 60 pprn which corresponds to the 
carbon in CH@H groups, i.e., polysaccharide carbon indicates that birnessite promotes 
the ring cleavage of catechol and the formation of carbohydrate moieties. Signals in the 
region of 110-160 pprn arise fiom aromatic ring carbon (1 19 ppm) and from phenolic 
carbon (143' ppm) in the porycondensate (Figure 3.4.6). The signals at 166 and 173 pprn 
are ascribed to carboxyl groups from glycine which are incorporated into the 
polycondensate and also fiom the ring cleavage of catecho[ by the action of birnessite. 
Figure 3.4.6 1 3 ~  CPMAS NMR spectrum of HA exaacted from the supernatant of the 
gIycine-catechol-bimessite system at an initial pH of 7.00 and heating 
45°C for t 3' days. The signaI assignations are given in Table 3.4.9. 
14 1 
The data indicate that bimessite promoted the poIycondensation reaction between 
catechol and glycine leading to the formation of high molecular weight products as 
postulated by Wang and Huang (1987a) and illustrated in Figure 3.4.7. 
Polycondensates 
Figure 3.4.7 Reaction of catechol-derived free radicals with glycine (adapted from 
Wang and Huang 1987a)- 
Table 3.4.9 I3c CPMAS NMR signal assignations for HA obtained from the glycine- 
catechol-birnessite systemt 
Assignation P P ~  
Aliphatic esters and ethers, methoyl and ethoxyl, amino acid carbon. a- 47 
carbon in aliphatic acids 
CHIOH. e.g. Cg in carbohydrates: ether bonded aliphatic carbon 60 
Aromatic carbon ortho to oxygen substituted aromatic carbon and 119 
protonated aromatic carbon 
Mainly phenols also aromatic arnines I49 
Mostly carboxyuyl carbon. also some ester and amide carbon 166 
Mostly carboxyl carbon, also some ester and amide carbon 173 
t Peak assignations were based on Choudhry and Webster (1989). kfdcolm (1989. 1990). 
Rasyid et a!. ( 1992). 
3.4.3.6 "C tracer analysis 
The presence of birnessite in the UL "c-labelled glucose-glycine system 
markedly increased the evolution of "CO~ (Table 3.4 10). In the glucose-glycine system. 
14.0 Bq of "CO~ were released whereas 28.3 Bq were released when birnessite was 
present, Similarly. in the glucose-glycine-catechol system 22.4 Bq of "CO~ was 
released and the addition of birnessite to the system resdted in the release of 38.8 Bq of 
"co~. The increase in " ' ~ 0 ~  release in the presence of birnessite is evidently caused by 
the enhanced cleavage of the "C-UL-~~UCOS~.  In addition, the birnessite may have also 
decarboxylated oxidation products of glucose such as gIuconic and ghcuronic acids. 
The data also show that catecho1 enhanced the cleavage of the ' 3 ~ - ~ ~ - g I u c o s e  both in 
the presence and absence of birnessite. 
Table 3.1.10 The release of " ' ~ 0 2  from the glucose-glycine, glucose-glycine-birnessite, 
glucose-glycine-catechol, and glucose-glycine-catechol-bimessite systems 
at 45°C for the period 15 days 
Reaction conditions "CO~ released 
Glucose Glycine Catechol Birnessi te Bq 
i-t e + 5 38.8 
+ + + + - + 28.3 
+ + + .. 22.4 
-I- ?- - - 14.0 
t 
- Presence 
: - Absence 
4. General Discussion and Conclusions 
Transformations of natural and anthropogenic organic compounds by abiotic 
catalytic reactions are extremely significant md more common than previously believed 
in soil and related environments. These reactions are heterogeneousIy catalysed by 
various clay minerals and metal oxides and also by dissolved metals and include the 
formation of organo-mineral cornple.ues, and nutrient and toxic substance release and 
retention (Wang et al.. 1986; Huang. 1990. 3000). Birnessite, a tetravalent manganese 
oxide common in soils and sediments (McKenzie. 1989) is highly effective in promoting 
the oxidative polymerization of phenolic compounds (Shindo and Huang, 1982. 1984a) 
and the polycondensation of phenoiic compounds such as hydroquinone and pyrogallol 
with amino acids (Shindo and Humg, 1984b: Wang and Huang. 1987a). 
The Maillard reaction was initially proposed by Maillard (19 l2. I91 3) who 
investigated the formation of yeilow-brown to dark-brown "pigments" or melanoidins 
upon refluxing solutions of glucose and Iysine together. Since then. evidence provided 
by spectroscopic ([R W. 1 3 ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  NMR. ESR), chromatographic (GC and 
GCMS). therrnogravirnenic. pyroIytic (Curie point), oxidative (KmO4) and isotopic 
methods. has accumulated which suggests that melanoidins synthesized in the Iaboratory 
are similar to natural humic substances (k in  et d.. 1992; kan et d.. 1996). Evershed et 
aI. (1997) have recently detected the presence of Maillard reaction products in decayed 
plant materials from an archaeological site dating from ancient Egypt. Therefore it is 
probabte that the Maillard reaction between sugars and amino acids plays a significant 
I45 
role in the formation of humic substances in soils and aquatic environments. However. 
there are significant gaps in knowkdge since the catalytic role of minerals common in 
nature in the Maillard reaction and the resdtant formation of humic substances in nature 
are little understood. 
Visible absorption spectroscopy of supernatants (Tables 3. I. i . 3 - 1 2 ,  Figure 
3.1. I). and FTIR spectroscopy (Table 2.1 -4 and Figure 3.1.8) revealed that birnessite. a 
mined common in natural environments, is a powerful catalyst in the Maillard reaction 
between glucose and glycine at room temperature (25°C) and at 45°C. a surficial soil 
temperature widely encountered in tropicd and subtropical regions, and even in 
temperate regions during the summer months. Further, visible absorption spectroscopy 
of supernatants. Table 3.1.1. shows that bimessite exerted a catalytic effect on 
transformations of glucose alone and of glycine done. The Mn(1V) in birnessite was 
reduced to Mn(I1) and. therefore, there must be the concomitant oxidation of the organic 
compounds, (EPR spectroscopy: Figures 3.1 -2 - 3.1 -5: XANES spectroscopy: Table 
3-13 and Figure 3.1- 10). The above effects are most pronounced in the glucose-glycine- 
birnessite system. The increased degree of browning in the glucose-glycine-birnessite 
system compared to the glucose-glycine system containing no Mn(W oxide is attributed 
to three simultaneously occurring processes: 
(a) The birnessite acts as a Lewis acid which accepts electrons from glucose and 
probably oxidizes it to D-gIuconic acid initially. Then, decarboxylation with loss of 
carbon dioxide occurs and/or there is M e r  oxidation and formation of. e.g.. a- 
dicarbonyt compounds as postulated by the scheme in Figure 4.I. The evidence from 
FTIR and XANES spectroscopy, Figures 3. I .8 and 3 -1.10 respectively, indicates that 
a complex polycondensation process involving glycine apparently proceeds on the 
surface of bimessite with the formation of cotoured Maillard reaction products. 
hydroxyaldehyde 
Ketoaldehyde Enediol radical anion 
Figure 4.1 Glucose can enolize and reduce transition metal thereby generating 
superoxide h e  radical (0: 3, hydrogen peroxide (Hz02) and the hydroxyl 
radicd (.OH) and forming dicarbonyl compounds (Wolff. 1996). 
(b) The polycondensation is accelerated by an increase in pH as a result of the reduction 
of Mn(IV) to Mn(1I): MnOz + 4H' + 2e- bin?' + 2 H 9  
Hedges (1978) found that for a range of amino acids in the Maillard reaction. the 
rate of polycondensate formation increased with increasing pH. He also noted that 
glucose polymerized with itself at an appreciable rate at pH 8 or higher. and 
1 47 
believed that at this pH a significant amount of the polycondensate formed could 
result from glucose-glucose condensations. A possible pathway (Figure 2.20. page 
59) for the formation of aromatic compounds &om carbohydrates was proposed by 
Popoff and Theander ( f 976). 
(c) The Mn(1I) that is formed may also catalyze the polycondensation reaction between 
glucose and glycine. 
The dicarbonyl compound formed in the scheme in Figure 4.1 could then react 
with the amino acid present. undergoing the Strecker degradation reaction, leading to the 
formation of heterocyclics (Figure 4.2). These compounds could undergo further 
reaction and be incorporated into the core poIymer structure of melanoidin. The Strecker 




R-c-c- I X ~ ~ : C I ~  
N H l  OH 
Figure 4.2 Strecker demdation of amino acids and a-dicarbonyls to form heterocyc[ic 
compounds. For gIycine, R = H (Wong and Shibamoto, 1996). 
In addition to high molecular weight po[ycondensates, lower molecular weight 
plycondensation products that incorporate Mn(1I) could also be formed, O'Brien and 
Morrisey (1997) suggested that EructosyIglycine (FG) may complex zinc and probably 
copper and suggested a stepwise scheme for their formation. In a similar manner. Mn(II) 
might also form complexes with Fnrctosyiglycine and the possible structures of such 
complexes are shown in Figure 4.3. 
FG-Mn complex 
(FG)f Mn complex 
Figure 43 Proposed stepwise formation of low moIecular weight complexes between 
the Amadori compound fructosyI_eiycine (FG) and divaient manganese. 
Adapted from O'Briea and Morrissey (1997) who considered divdent zinc. 
copper. calcium and magnesium in their modeI. 
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The data reveals that birnessite is a powefil catalyst in the Maillard reaction 
promoting polycondensation/browning processes between glucose and glycine at room 
temperature and at 4j°C, which is the approximate temperature of the soil surface on a 
day when the ambient air temperature is 2j°C (Baver, 1956). and therefore is a surficial 
soil temperature frequently encountered in tropical and subtropical areas, and even in 
temperate areas during the summer months. 
Photoreduction of Mn oxides by marine fulvic acid, was first observed by Sunda 
et al. (1983) and Stone and Morgan (1984) noted that dissolution of Mn oxides by a 
marine fblvic acid increased significantly upon exposure to strong illumination. Lee and 
Huang (1995) studied the photochemical effect on the abiotic transformations of 
polyphenolics as catalyzed by Mn(IV) oxide. However. the effect of light in promoting 
birnessite catalysis of the Maillard reaction is unknown. In this research. light was found 
to significantly promote browning in the glucose-glycine-birnessite system. Evidence is 
provided by visible absorption spectroscopy (TabIes 3.2.1. 3.2.2 and Figures 32.1. 
32.2). EPR spectroscopy (Figure 3-23), FTIR absorption spectroscopy (Table 3.2.3 and 
Figure 3.2.4), and XANES spectroscopy (Figure 3.2.5). Further. the catalytic effect of 
birnessite on the Maillard reaction is stiI1 evident even under conditions of complete 
darkness and therefore. this heterogeneous catalysis may occur at any depth in soil and 
related environments. The catalytic ro[e of birnessite in the Maillard reaction in sod and 
aquatic environments and the resultant abiotic formation of refractory hurnic substances 
From labile organic compounds in nature merits close attention. 
Molecular Iso-Density Contours (MIDCO7s), which are electron density contour 
faces where along each surface the electron density is constant. were constructed for 
glucose- glycioe and the Arnadori compound fructosylgIycine (Figure 3.3.2). Molecular 
I SO 
topological analysis was performed using the molecular modelling program Gaussian 92 
in an attempt to observe what occurred when the distance between the molecules of 
glucose and glycine was altered and how this change influenced the internal coordinates 
of the atoms in the Amadori compound and the mutual orientation of the two constituent 
molecules (glucose and glycine) (Figure 3.3.3). The structure of the Amadori compound 
was optimized at a quantum mechanical level and its ground state electron energy was 
calculated (Table 3.3.1 and Figure 3.3.4). The results indicate that the potential energy 
barrier will be high (Figure 3.3.4) and therefore the reaction between glucose and 
glycine alone to form FG is very slow at room temperature. 
Polyphenols present in terrestrial and aquatic environments are regarded as 
important precursors in the formation of humic substances via processes of oxidative 
polymerization which take place in soils and sediments (Huang, 1990.2000). The role of 
polyphenols in influencing condensation processes between sugars and amino acids and 
the catalytic effect of birnessite on such polyphenol-sugar-amino acid ternary systems as 
wouId apparently occur in soils and related environments is. however. not known. 
The data obtained in the present study show that in the presence ofcatechol. the 
accelerating effect of birnessite on the polymerization and polycondensation in the 
glucose-glycine-catechol ternary system is even more dramatic. Further, glucose 
apparently perturbed polymerization of catechol and polycondensation of glycine- 
catechol by birnessite. Evidence for these statements is provided by visible absorption 
spectroscopy and related analyses: Tables 3.4.1 - 3.4.4; XANES spectroscopy: Figure 
3.4.1; and FTIR absorption spectroscopy: TabIe 3-45 and Figure 3.42. Hurnic substances 
from the glucose-glycine-bimessite. glucose-glycine-catechol-birnessite and &cine- 
catechol-birnessite systems were extracted. separated and analyzed by FTIR absorption 
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spectroscopy (Table 3.4.6. and F i p  3.43) and 13c CPMAS NMR SpeChOsCOpy (Tables 
3.4.7 - 3.4.9 and Figures 3.4.4 and 3.46). The Wvic acid formed From glucose and 
glycine in the presence of birnessite was isolated and found to contain aromatic 
structures (Figure 3.4.4). The I3c NMR spectrum of the hlvic acid (Figure 3.4.4) is 
basically similar to 'c NMR spectra of naturaily occurring humic substances isolated 
From soil and sediment environments (Malcolm. 1989). The release of "CO- 7 was 
greatest in the glucose-glycine and glucose-glycine-catechol systems which contained 
birnessite (Table 3.4.10). This is evidently due to the bimessite-induced cleavage of 
glucose and the resultant release of " ~ 0 ~ .  
In summary. this study w e d s  that birnessite is a powerful catalyst in the 
Maillard reaction promoting polycondensation processes between glucose and glycine 
and therefore merits attention as an important abiotic pathway for the tbmation of 
humic substances in soil and aquatic environments. Further. the evidence that birnessite 
exerts a significant catalytic role in the glucose-glycine-catechol-birnessite ternary 
system points to a linking of the pdyphenoi and Maillard reaction pathways into an 
integrated pathway - a significant advancement in the understanding of natural 
humification processes in s o k  
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APPENDIX 
.4 study was conducted on the interference posed on "C CPMAS NMR by 
paramagnetic materials. A sample of glycine was spiked with increasing amounts of 
manganese (11) sulphate and the results on spectral quality are shown below (Figure Al). 
These results indicate that moderate amounts of paramagnetic materia1 can cause serious 
interference and the creation of spurious signals. 
(b) glycine - 1% Mn(lI) 
sulphate 
(c) &cine - 10941 Mn([I) 
2ko 260 :so 100 0 
PPM 
0 vcine + 1% w/w Figure A1 L 3 ~  CPMAS NMR spectrum of (a) pure glycine, (b) pure J. 
Mn (IT) sulphate, and (c) pure gIycine + 10% w/w bin (ti) sulphate. 
m0 = e.1 
rho 0.2 
ma = 0.2s 
mo I 0.27 
Figure A2 MIDCO's of hctosyIglycine at p= 0.1,03,0.25,0.27. 
